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NEW MEXICO, TUESDAY

TO BE FORMER
LAG VEGAN MURDERS MIS
WIFE UN KANSAS

A Kick

J. M. Crane Marries Rich Widow for Her ' Money, Spends all He Can
Get and Shoots Woman Because She Insists on Pulling the String
on the Exchequer.
altogether and three of them took

The Kansas City papers tell a long
Mory of the murder of Mrs. Henrietta
Crane by her husband, John M.
Crane and say that Crane In the same
man who married Mm. Fleck everal
years ago, ran through with all her
property and deserted her. Following
Is n part of the story of the tragedy
as told by the Kansas City Star:
Mrs. Henilttta M. Crane of 1101
Bales avenue was shot to ileuth at
7:25 o'clock last night by her husband,
John M. Crane. .Men and women sitting In front of their homes In the vicinity saw the shooting.
Mrs. Crane was reading a paper on
the porch of her home when her husband, from whom she had been separated several months, approached.
She saw him before he reached the
yard and sprang to the door to get Inside the house. Crane ran to the
door and before she could lock the
door on the inside, he had bold of the
knob. Then followed a struggle, In
which the glass In the door was shattered, lie forced his way inside and
the next moment a shot was heard.

She-live-

only

this utterance.

afew moments after

con-sidera-

Lucian Rosenwald,

France Comes Out Well in Dis'
pute With Bellicose Kaiser

Bill-

-

wife and son, .of

Kansas City, Mo., are visiting the
family of E. Rosenwald, the gentle
man's father.

of existence to Morocco
and appears to put an end to the pros
of the sultan's tot"!
pective break-uTokie, July 11. The judttmf.nl "till
tering monarchy and Its
case of Captain A. E. Bougouin,
the
On the
among European powers.
iolher hand. Jhe jagroemejjt recog- a French resident who was sentenced
nizes France's special interest in the yesterday to ten years' imprisonment
country, due to the
geographical
proximity of Algiers, and its right
there to police the frontier and main-- ,
tain peace and order. It still remains
for the sultan to arrange a program
Tokio, July 11. The navy depait-patfor the conference. Officials antici- that this will not be an easy task mfent received the following from Adas the
agreement so niiral Kataowa: "Two cruiser and
fully circumscribes the conference four torpedo boats left Karasakorsk
that k would be difficult to find the on July 10 with soldiers on board for
'
questions remaining open for deter- - the purpose of landing and occupying
Cape Notoro. After bombardment,
mination.
It is pointed out that the sultan
of Morocco's position is weakened by
the negotiations, as he will no longer
have representatives of various powenh
or;
ers
pleading for him, since the entire
tente.
London, July 11. The Associated
question regulating Morocco is pracnot
does
While Germany
specificdeout
taken
his
of
hands
for
tically
Press is in a position to confirm the
ally assent to these arrangements she termination elsewhere.
that the offer of the Norwegian
is
This
withholds
dissent.
formally
Following Premier Rouvier's pre- report
considered an important gain for sentation of notes to the Chamber of throne has been made to King Ed
France and as both the ententes re- iDeputies efforts were made to interferred to recognize France's privi- pellate him in the premises. These
France were not pressed, the feeling being
leged position in Morocco,
emerges from the negotiations with in favor of supporting the premier's
this privileged' position intact.
adjustment of the matter.
The newspapers with few excepBoth countries agree as to the sovereignty of the sultan, the indepen-enc- tions express satisfaction that the
of Morocco and the open door controversy has terminated and conwithout inequality. This has always sider that Premier Rouvier secured
been the policy of both governments, an admirable result when the diffi-sneither can claim victory in this ' culty of the negotiations is con
respect. At the same time it gives a sidered.
new

lease

p

sub-divisi-

at hard labor on the charge of being
a Russian spy, declares the accused
was engaged in searching for and reporting artillery secrets.

Japanese Occupy Cape Notoro
e

n

that place was taken, the light house

and buildings left undisturbed." Cape
Notoro is the most southerly point of
Sakahilin island on the .Laperouse
straits directly facing Cape Soya on
the Japanese coast It commands the
straits.

Throne Offered to Prince Charles

Anglo-

-French

-

.

Prefect of Police of Moscow Murdered

Chicago, July 11. The Scott special
on the Santa Fe reached Chicago today from Los' Angeles at 11:04 a. in.,
six minutes ahead of fastest time
held: possible by the company.
The train left Los Angeles at 1
p. m. Sunday and made the run of

miles in 44 hours and 54 minThis Is 23 hours and 5 minutes,
faster than the time of the regular
Santa Fe limited. It is 3 hours and 6
minutes faster than the original contract calls for (which was 48 hours)
and beats even the later schedule of
45 hours by six minutes.
2,265

utes.

action of that tribunal.
David Cuellar was sentenced to 99

n

1

Police Force Cal'cd Into Actio- n- Mayor Also Arrested
Jailor Claims He Had no License to Interfere Officials

Out on Bail.

Cincinnati, July

11.

and three other men are out on ball
after arrest by order of Mayor Helm-bol- d
of Newport, Ky, Policemen Flynn
and Ratlcan are out on bond, having
been arrested, charged with resisting
I'nlted StateB officers in discharge of
their duty and a warrant has been
issued against'. Mayor HelmboH on
that charge. These were anient; t lie
results of an attempt of some friend
of Caleb Powers, former secretary of
state, of Kentucky,' under Ind'.ctment
for complicity in the murder of W'Hj
Ham Coebel. to furnish the cell of tho
prisoner with more comforts than
usually fall to the lot of Inmates.
Mayor Hem bold had given orders to
have the Powers cell made more com-

j

I

j

Biggest Silver Nugget in the World
Portland, July 11. The bigest nugget in the world, one which contains
ninety per cent silver and weighs
397 pounds, Is the striking feature
of Colorado's mineral display in the
Mines and Metallurgy building at
the Lewis and Clark exposition. The
silver contained in the nugget, if
counted, would make 6,640 silver dollars. It was taken from' the famous
Mollie Gibson mines at Aspen, Pitkin
county. This mine has produced silver and gold worth $14,000,000 and
has another 11,000,000 worth in 6lght.
Several ores which contain radium
are displayed' by Colorado. The mln-ercjornotlte, which contains one
of one per cent of
this most valuable mineral, is the
richest of these. Cornotlte Is a yellow substance, somewhat resembling
fine sand, and is valuable for staining Bohemian glass. It Is worth
$1,500 a ton. A radiograph, showing
the silhouette of a frog, was irade
from a small dish of cornotlte,
PitcJibQende, a black, isblid
rock,
which also is used for staining glass,
Is shown.
Pitchblende contains one
of one per cent
radium.
Colorado has an unusually interesting display of .valuable gems native
to the state, and Is especlaly strong in
its showing of beryl, which look like
diamonds. Blue,
, and
yellow sapphires are also exhibited
and the jewel case contains specimens of ametliysts, topazes, tourmalines and several other gems.
Zinc ores from the largest zinc producer in the west, the mines at
are exhibited. From the Lead-villmines 500 tons of ore are taken
three-thousandt-

h

seven-thousandt- h

rose-colore- d

Sentenced Three Men For Murder

114

Sweden.

From Los Angeles to Chicago in
Hours and Fifty-fou- r
Minutes BeatForty-fou- r
ing Time of California Limited by Twenty-Thre- e
Hours and Five Minutes

Tiftis, Caucasia, July 11. The
streets and city squares are occupied
by troops but the city has been quiet
since the proclamation of martial law.
Business at Standstill.
from
the
Batoum,
Caucasia, July 11. Busibut
police
suspect
escaped
ness here is at a standstill. Shops and
station before examination.
The assassin waitel in an ante- banks, with the exception of the Imroom until other petitioners had been perial bank are closed.

I

son-in-la-

Makes Run

received and then entering 'he audience room he Advanced towards
Count Shouvaloff, firing five shots at
close range.
The bullets passed
through the body of the prefect.
City Quiet.

years in the penitentiary for his part
in the above crime. He pleaded guilty
to murder in the second degree, telling on the witness stand how he
stabbed and slashed his aged victim
until life was extinct.
Canuto Carillo was sentenced to 25
years In the penitentiary for the murder of Knlmenlo Garcia, in Mazdalena
fort-IHIn 4.iaivu
chnt Vila
Itornh ui.f .1Gfll
v
.1.0
.iiw ni.wb
unarmed victim to death at the door
of Hilton's saloon, the act being the
sequel of some former quarrel.

Prince Charles of
ward's
Denmark. The master Is still under
consideration. Prince Charles' mother was a daughter of the late King of

Scott Special Beats Schedule v
Of Forty Eight Hours by
Three Hours and Six Minutes

e

Judge Parker this week sentenced
three men for the crime of murder,
says the Chieftain.
Escolastico Tais was sentenced to
be hanged July 28 for complicity in
the murder of Mrs. Petra Sanchez
de Torres in San Marcial last December. According to the evidence. Tais
stood over David Cuellar with a pistol
and threatened him with instant death
if he failed to stab the victim to
death: An appeal was taken to the
supreme court, and Tais will be confined in the penitentiary' pending the

Knocked Out.

al

French-Spanis-

Moscow, July 11. Mayor General
Count Shouvaloff. prefect of police
here, and formerly attached to the ministry of the interior, was assassinated
this iorning while receiving petitions. One of the petitioners drew a
revolver and fired three times at the
prefect who fell' dead. The assassin
was arrested.
The assassin, who was dressed ns
a peasant, has not been '.deitified. He
was recently arrested as a politictl

Fight Occurs When Mayor Insists on Additional Comforts
For Power's Cells and Executive Has Front Teeth

j

I

Franco-fJerma-

Furnish Luxury to Caleb Powers

Accused of Betraying Military Secrets

I

Paris, July 11. Premier Rouvicr's
announcement in the Chamber of
Deputies today of the terms of agreement between Fiance and Germany
concerning Morocco brings a deep
sense of relief to the entire country
after many weeks of tension which
many persons believed Involved the
possibilities of war.
The text of the three notes fully
confirms the general impression re
lative to the lines of the nego'ietion3.
Germany's contention for a conference receives the final adherence of
France, but President Rouvier has
secured the safeguards which he in
sisted at the preliminary conferencew ith Prince Von Radolin were indispenrable.
The most important of the safeguards is that the conference shall
not convey any prejudice to the

Mayor of Newport, Ky. and Jail
Officials Clash Over Effort To

Cody Case

has made many attempts to see her
despite the restraining order of the
court. He telephoned to her so often
that she was forced to have the instrument taken out of her home.

au

Jailer Plocger Coehrun, who last week assumed, Jurisdiction In his case, Caleb Powers,
charged with complicity In the mur
der of William Goebel at Frankfort
In the winter of 1900, was last night
lodged in tho Newport Jail, across the
river from this city, where he will
be held, pending a decision of the
various legal points arising out of his '
transfer from state to federal Jurisdiction.
When Powers
arrived In
o'clock last
Newport Jail at 7:50
night a controversy arose between'
Jailer Ploeger and Mayor Humbold as
to what cell Uie prisoner should occupy. Tho mayor Insisted that tho
cell that had been prepared for Powers was not the proper place, Ploeger
and Mayor Hembold finally came to
fortable and. the jailer resisted these blows, and the latter was knocked
attempts. During tho fight when the down. During the fight between the
Jailer refused to obey the mayor's or- mayor and Jailer the furniture in tho
ders to place Powers in a eVl other cell prepared for Powers was confisSubsethan tha prepared for him, th Mayor's cated by unknown persons.
front teeth were i.nw?d out revolv- quently Powers was placed iu another
ers were drawn nod nl:imst the entire cell .with other prisoners where ho
police force of N' nv.iort w.is cal'c in- will remain until Jailer Ploeger can
to action. The jailer ri:sertj that the secure other quarters for him.
For five
J'owers has been In
order of Unile l States Jud::e "o'.hr..c
Dismissed when that official assumed Jurisdiction prison. He years
has been tried four times
in the Powers case and committed and sentenced to death thre timet
him to the Newport jail, gave tho pris- but as ho walked Into Jail fast night
Omaha, Neb., July 11. Dr. D. M. oner direct to the jailer, ami the mayor he expressed hope or his ultimate
entered
Frank Powell has received a cable- hud no right or authority In the mat acquittal of the charge
gram from' Colonel. W. F. Cody di- ter. The charge against ,the Jailer against hlln. He was the only one
recting him to dismiss his appeal in and the three men arrested with him jof those charged with conspiracy to
Is assault and battery and resisting an murder William
Goebel to be con-- I
the divorce suit.
victed and sentenced to death. His
"CVIonel Cody dismissed the ap- officer.
Mayor lIembold wa today bound ; fight for life has been remarkable,
peal," said Dr. Powell,' "at the earnest request of his only living child, over until Thursday, having surren- and the attorneys today expressed tho
Irma, wife of Lieut. Clarence Arm- dered himself oh learning that a war- belief that three more years may
rant was Hut against him.
pass before the end of the present
strong Scott of Ft. Thomas, Ga."
legal complications will mako possl-- ;
Cincinnati, Ohio, July 11. In cus- ble the trial In the federal courts for
tody of the United States marshal which he applied five weeks ago at
'
under orders of United States Judge London, Ky,
Cos-grov- e,

i

no.

1W3.
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'
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At First the Murderer Wept.
"My wife wouldn't reason with me.
She wouldn't, even talk to me. She
said she would shoot me If I tried to
talk to her. She had all my money
tied up, and I wanted to get It."
Crane wept as he talked to the officers. At police headquarters, however, when led to the booking desk
he exhibited no signs of agitation, but
smiled while being searched and questioned by the officers. A large number
of papers relating to mining interests
and several hnndsful of small trinkets
were taken from his pockets. These
were locked In the safe with the
Immeweapon used in the killing.
diately after being searched the prisoner was taken Into Chief Have's private office, where, he was questioned
by I. B. Kirnbrel. Krosecntlng attorney,

Crane fired five shots

assistant prosecu-

Reoly.
There seems 10 be a demand on the
part of some baseball players to be
credited with a hit every time they
touch the ball. The Sporting Annual
defines a lilt as a ball that can't be
fielded. In t ho second Inning Lyons
hit a liner to Kunz, who made a clean
error. In the eighth he hit to
who also made an error and
was given credit for It.
In the third inning Matney hit the
ball to Xeher, who made a clean error.
The only time Taylor reached a base
was In the eighth Inning when he hit
to Kunz who threw wild to Cosgrove,
allowing him a life. Bernard reached
first but three times: once on a hit.
once on a' base on ball and the third
Hmo on Kunz's error. Fanning was
at bat four times, In the second
r,inK )w got a clean hit.
In the fourth Fanning reached first
when French hurt his finger; he failed
to hit in the sixth, and in the eighth
was safe on Cosgrove's error.
At the end of the game the official
score tallied with The Optic score and
why the board should be changcil later
is a mystery to the sporting editor of
The Optic.
To claim ten hits to Albuquerque's
His attor-Yates, Mastln & Howell.
and then account for the (5 10 5
three
was
J.
after
T.
Shortly
Barney.
ney
would
score
also be an Impossibility.
were
threaten
married Crane
thev
ed to kill her and she ran for protec
tion Into the home of John P, Gilda
at 1103 iBates avenue
Since the divorce suit was filed Cran.e

cers:

.

Buehhola,

tor, who reached the station shortly
after Crane's arrival, and Chief Hayes.
Mrs. Crane was formerly the wife
of T. D. Evans, a banker In Harrison-vllle- ,
who died In lMUt, leaving her an
estate valued at $1.10,000. She had
previously inherited property worth
from her mother. Eight
$100,000
months
ago she married John M.
Crane, a miner. She and her husband
could not get along together, and
March 25 she sued him for divorce In
the circuit court. In her petition she
alleged that her husband had "wholly
Impoverished" her: that he had spent
the $15,000 In cash left by her first
husband; that he had Induced her to
deed to hi id her home at Eleventh
street and Hales avenue, worth $7.00,
and a farm In Cass county worth
$0,400. She sued to recover this prop- and upon her petition Judge
Teasdale restrained Crane from (lis-posing of any of his property until her
rights might be adjusted.
Crane had managed to secure possession of nearly all his wife's prop
erty. By some means he had induced
her to deed it to him. Crane used
of the money to purchase
mines in Baxter Springs. Kas.. and
were Reed,
.Topin. Her attorneys

The murderer started to run south
on Bales avenue, lie had not pro-gressed a dozen steps when Mariano
laurcgar, a Mexican, hail him by the
throat. Jaurcgar lives at (WIG Dauphin
avenue, In Sheffield.
between
the
A struggle followed
Mexican and Crane, In which Thomas
Ross, 102:1 Bales avenue. Joined. Crane
was overpowered and his pistol was
taken away.
A great crowd collected and some
men shouted:
A
"(let a rope! Lynch him!"
The police were called by telephone.
Sergeant Estes ami l'atrolman Johnson of No. G police satlon, and Detective Bates and Detective Boyle took
charge of Crane. He was taken In the
patrol wagon to, police headquarters.
Crane made this statement to the offi-

Followed Her, Shooting.
Mrs. Crane ran screaming from th1
hoiu- - with her husband ltl close pursuit, firing his pistol. She ran across
the street and Crane shot her repeatedly as she ran. Mrs. Crane reached
the lawn in front of the home of V.
It. Evans. 110(1 Bales avenue, and
sank expiring on the grass. Mr. JSvans
sprang to her assistance. She gasped
once or twice and said:
"For God's sake, take this man

away!"

William

ef-

fect.

and a Rebound

To the editor of The Optic. ;
In your account of the bull game
Sunday In the mutter of hit made by
our team there are several eirors.
According to your score keeper we
only got four hits, when the fact Is
we got ten; Lyons Is not credited with
a hit: he got one In the second end
one In the eighth; Matney got a hit
In the third Inning; Tuylor got as
clear a hit as any man ever got on a
ball ground, In the eighth. Barnard
was up three times and flot two hits;
you credit him with one, Famlua; 's
also only credited with ouo hit. and
got two nice oues. I hope, lit Justice
to the players, that you wll correct
this, as this statement Is taken fiom
ti'.'OHWt.
the official score horn.

CITY

ll.

IULY

EVENING,

I

,

Kansas City, July 11. The Scott
on the Santa Fe, racing for
the record between Los Angeles and
Chicago, reached Argentine, Kansas,
at 3:38 this morning and departed for
the north at 3:40. The train was due
here at 5:30 and was thus one hour
end 53 minutes ahead of its schedule.
After leaving Argentine one of the
liveliest clips on the trip was maintained: ,the special covering 221 miles
between Kansas City and Fort Madison, Iowa, in four hours and nine
minutes. This, according to Santa
special

Fe officials, beats all records for distance and makes It possible to reach
hour schedule
Chicago on a forty-fivfrom Los Angeles.
e

Hour and a Half Ahead at Dodge.
Denver, olo., July 11. J. P. Hall,
passenger agent of the Santa Fe railroad here, has announced the progress of the Scott Special Blnce it
left Trinidad, Colo., at 3:45 o'clock
yesterday p. m.
From Trinidad to La Junta, a distance of eighty-twmiles, over a
heavy grade, the time consumed was
one hour and 27 minutes.
The 203 miles between La Junta
and Dodge fClty, Kansas, was made In
194 minute, which, deducting a stop
of three minutes at Syracuse, a division point, makes the actual running
time between these two points 191
minutes.
Note A special from Raton yesterday which said that the train had
fallen thirteen minutes behind the
schedule was wrong. Tho schedule
called not for two hours but two
hours and fifteen minutes, and the
train beat this two minutes.
o

Lead-vlll-

e,

e

daily. The ore Is worth $40 a ton,
and contains forty per cent zinc.
There are only two mines in th
United States where crystalUed wire
gold is foundu These are a mine In
Smmmit bounty, ColoradK), and the
Brewer mine In South Carolina. A
whole case is devoted to the crystalled wire gold from Summit county.

The case contains between $7,000 and
$8,000 worth of' precious metal.
People who have had the impression that anthracite coal is found only
in Pennsylvania are disillusionised by
the exhibit of coal which, Colorado
has made at the Lewis and Clark
Fair. Anthracite coal, which contains
90.8 per cent carbon and very little
ash, is shown, and the statement Is
made that the coal is being taken
from the ground at the rate of 120
carloads a day, each carload being of
from twenty to thirty tons. A great
part of the coal, however, Is of the
bituminous variety, which, contains
r
per cent car
(from fifty to
bon. That shown at the fair was
mlnedi In Gunnison county.
Coke,
which contains nearly ninety per cent
carbon, is also shown.
There Is on exhibition some very
j fine pottery
which, was made from
El Faso county clay. Some wonderfully beautiful and very durable mar- ble and onyx is used in the pillars
which flank the entrances to Color-- .
ado's , section In the Minos building.
Colorado has made in the Mines
and Metallurgy building at the Lewis
and Clark Fair one of the most In- -'
terestlng displays shown by any
state, and the showing entitles the
silver state to a ranking place among
the mSinerhl producing commonwealths.
fifty-fou-

I

.

Good Work of Sanitarium Managers
Word has been received by Secretary A. H. Whitmore of the Commercial club from Spearman Lewis of
the publicity bureau of the National
Fraternal Sanitarium that the sanitarium managers are sweeping everything before them in their campaign
to secure the assistance of the various fraternities. Not a negative answer has been received and tho managers feel confident of being able to
securo the united support of the orders throughout the United States.

So busy are the officials of the
company in placing the claims of tho
great institution before the orders in
their supreme meetings that they
probably will not have time to visit
Las Vegas before the time comes to
take over the sanitarium property
August 1. When they come, they will
have their tents on the ground, their
cottages in course of construction and they will bring architects,
engineers and workmen who will rush
the construction of Fraternal City.

Calhoun for Special Commissioner
Chicago, July 11. William J. Cal- questions. Calhoun, aside from beimj
houn of Chicago has been selected by a lawyer of distinction, is not without
in tasks of dlnlomalc
President Roosevelt to act as special experience
for he went to Cuba for PreBl-de- n
commissioner to visit Venezuela and
McKinley on a mission of somedetermine the equity of the asphalt what similar import before the Spau
'
war,
company's claims and other vexed
del-icac- y,

t
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THE JOY OF LIVING
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ENJOY GOOD HEALTH
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pposlt UTS. Patent Ottico
WASHINGTON D. C.

The Popular Liver Medicine
yffl Keep You Well

Down at Hope, N. M., ono of these
pools recently sold $14,000 worth of

emtio to the Turkey Track ranch and
branded 6,000 cnlvex. doing all the
work at un expenm? of but thirty-eigh- t
cmh a head. Th plan of pooling
; haH proved
a great success all over
the country and In this manner the
little cowmen are able to compete wit h
the large ones. We have probably a
hundred mich pool In Colorado, and
you could not pull them Into a big
organization with a log chain.

A OUARANTECD CURE for H d mm produced by TOR
WD LIVER and IMPURE BLOOD. Do not fill your tytttm
with Artenic, Calomel and Quinine. They act ae rank poisons
which vitiate the blood, debilitate) the eyttem, and leave a trail
of bad symptom which require year to obliterate. HERB-IN- E
it purely vegetable and containei no mineral or narcotic
the simple- remedy of
poisons, le absolutely harmleea and
nature. It carries 9 all poison in the eystem and leaves no
injurious effect.

,

nECDINE AFTED OTIIEn
DEMEDIES FAILED

CURED BY

"I

Purchasing Sheep.
Wyoming flockmastera are making
heavy purchases of sheep in Oregon
and Idaho and the Indications are that
with the lamb Increase and the importations fully 0,000,000 sheep will
be ranged In Wyoming from now until
the fall shipping, when thousands of
old animals will be sent to market,
with many shipments of lambs to the
Colorado and Nebraska feed lots. It
is believed now that Wyoming will
winter over 4,500,000 as against 3,500,.
000 last season and prospects are
(good to make some money.

was
Mr. L. A. Hicks, Iredell, Texas, say:
sick in bed for tight months with liver tremble, the
doctor seemed to do so no Rood. J we told to try
Her bine, and It cared me in a ihort time. I cannot
recommend this wonderful medicine too highly."

TAKE IT NOW!
GET THE GENUINE

LABOE BOTTLE, 59c

Dallard Snow Liniment Co.
ST. LOUIS, U. S. A.
BOLD AND RECOMMENDED BY
ORUO COMPANY.
CENTER BLOCK-DEPO-

Crv. ,4k.
CtLr
OUUUIWC31CI II JIUVIX

exclusive benefit of his invest
'
muni. The Improvement of his ranso
would only Invite others to bring ail
ilitlon rattle to bis rannte. Surely
the leaning or hoiiK'Hteadlut? of tho
rung? In reasonably large areas would
give an opportunity for improvement,
but it KhouM only bo applicable) to
such lands tin are practically irreclaimable by .irrigation; and the
monopoly by larn companies should

The future of the public range is

a matter that largely concerns every

range cattleman in the southwest.
The subject has been receiving much
attention and thought of late and the
following extract on the subject, from
the biennial report of the live stock
sanitary board of Arizona, will not bo
without interst
What will be the future of the range
in Arizona? The whole area of the
territory comprises about 75,000,000
acres, less than 5 per cent of which is
of being reclaimed by irri-

KTtsceptlble

gation within h cost not exceeding
what, would be its market value after
reclamation had been accomplished.
The remaining 95 per cent Is a cattle
range, the ownership of which is ot
present vested principally In the United States government. Obviously, any
plan which will cause these lands to
bo made more productive will be
welcomed by the people of the territory. At present, the use of these lands
hh a public range for cattle Is unrestricted by law, and no rental is
It has
by the government,
been suggested that these lands be
leased by people engaged In the live
Htook industry in large tracts and for
sufficiently long terms, to admit of
their improvement by inclosing under
fence and
them to . such
grasses and forage plants as will grow
thereon and the development of water
by wells. Impounding
reservoirs, or
other wise for domestic use and the
watering of stock. There is no incentive at present for the Individual cattli!
owner to expend money in this way,
for the reason that he may not enjoy

BABY'S FACE

m

S

SORES

Ears Looked as if They Would Drop
Off

Body Entirely Covered with

Humor

Three

Not Cure

Doctors Could

Child Grew Worse.

,

be carefully guarded against. Greater
productiveness would tuwin more people, better and more permanent homes,
more assessable pro,pertT and a Jowvr
rate of taxation.
The propagation of such forsK
plants and grasses as wlli grow upon
the arid lands amd furnish food for
cattle Is a matter of deep Interest to
the people of this territory. In this
relation it Is appropriate to mention
the spineless cactus, recently produced by Professor Unrbank.
If thlx
plan Is all that is IiojmmI for, it, means
that the productiveness of th arid
lands mav be Increased a hundred
fold

.

Results In Hawaii.
The announcement that Luther
Burhank of California is developing
ft apinelesH cactus, which
if spread
throughout the arid regions would add
millions to t he value of stock food and
render needless the fear of drouth In
some of those cattle sections has led
to some remarkable results in Hawaii.
The announcement recalled to some of
the older Inhabitants the fact that in
their boyhood they had seen spineless
cacti and this le'd to a search for them
with the result that a large number of
were
found.
specimens
Strangely
enough, however, and curiously confirming Hurbank's opinion of its value
as a cattlo food they were always
found in places protected from cattle.
The result of this has been that several grazers, especially those owning
lands subject to drouth, have planted
thousands of cuttings from these spine
less cacti for the purpose of providing
forage and drink for their cattle. In
fact we have known of kthe existence
of a spineless cactus in Africa ever
since we began studying foolanv and
it Is on this ceres plant that Burbank
is probably working.

Mises Range Cattle.
Tuberculosis, which Is often found
In cattle in the east. Is not very prevalent on the range but when found in
this county it occurs more frequently
In bulls. It Is therefore of importance
to watch the bulls carefully and when
they run down in flesh, or If thev nhow
that thev aie not breeder, to have
them tested it will be shown that they
are suffering from this diseaa
New
A copy

Railroad

Magazine.

c'

the July Issue of lhj
Erie Railroad Employes' Magazine
has Just bten received by The
Optic. It Is published monthly by the
Erie Railroad company In the interest, of the 33,000 employes of that
great trunk line. The magazine
contains matters of interest, not only
to the Erie men, but to others as
well, inasmuch as the editor makes
it a practice of printing general railroad news of the country In condensed
form. The Erie employes
get the magazine free of charge.
Santa Fe Hospital Work.
The following figures regarding tho
A. T. and S. F. Hospital association
have been given out: Total receipts
on ihe entire system for the month of
May, 1905, $1.1,428.64; total operating
expenses for that month, $11,SI0.2!;
receipts over expenses incurred for
operation, construction mil equipment, $1,588.35. The total net receipts
over expenditures for the above purposes during eleven months ending
Mav 31. 1905. were $17.S(lfi.6fi.

Causes
Indigestion
Catarrh of the
Stomach

For many years it has been supposed that
Catarrh of tho Stomach caused indigestion
and dyspepsia, but tho truth is exactly tho
opposite. Indigestion causes catarrh. Repeated attacks of Indigestion Inflames tho
mucous membranes lining tho stomach and
exposes tho nerves of the stomach, thus causing tho glands to secrete mucin instead of
tho Juices of natural digestion. This is
called Catarrh of the Stomach.

Kodol Dyspopsia Curo

relieves all inflammation of the mucous
membranes lining the stomach, protects the
nerves, and cures bad breath, sour risings,
Beat Association.
,
a sense of fullness after eating, indigestion,
The best livestock association Is the dyspepsia and all stomach troubles.
little old pool gotten up among a few Kodol Digests What You Eat
local stockmen working , outside of
Make the Stomach Sweet.
S .00, holding 2Vi times
politics solely for their personal inter-est- s Bottles only. Recular
1

the trial site, which sells for 50 cents,
and bothering very little about
IN.
what the other fellow; may or may not fteawed by I. DeWITT A CO.. Ohlceo,
Fur sale at Center
drug
do In their hurrah conventions and
big drunks, says Field and Farm. store and Winters' Drug Co.

a

Block-Dep-

CURED BY CUTICURA
IN TWO

WEEKS

when in couerr. Tur

Mrs. George J. Steese, of 701 Coburn
St., Akron, Ohio, tells in the following

letter of another of those remarkable
cure

of torturing, disfiguring skin
assisted by Cuticura Ointment,
after physicians, and all else had
failed :
I fed it my duty to parents
of other poor suffering babies to tell
Cuticura ha done for
uiy
Jou what
daughter. She broke out all
over her body with a humor, and we
used everything recommended, but
without results. I called in three doctors, they all claimed they could help
her, but she continued to grow woise.
Her body was a mass of sores, and he r
little face was eaten awav, lur tars
looked as if they would drt p off.
Keighltora advised me to get dual) ra
Soap and Ointment, and befcre 1 iiu
used half of the cake of soap and
box of ointment th; sores had U
healed, and my little one's face and
babe's.
body as as clear as a
I would not be without it again if it
cost five dollars, instead of seventy-fivcents, which is all it cost us to cure
our baby, after spending many dollars
on doctors and medicines without any
'
benefit whatever."

bunion daily made by Cuticura Soap,

1

TV

ovr

rj

FOR SALE AT SCHAEFER'S DRUG STORE, EXCLUSIVE

OF
Las Vegas, New Mexico,
Crockett Building, oth

tf.

mf'

Imt

HALLETT

tiwmp't
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.Business stationery is never mute.
The cheap kind talks about you and libels you.
The riyht kind talks about you and praises you.
The cheap kind costs you more if you consider
it expensive to lose "caste" in a business way.
The ritfht kind costs you les if you consider
"prestige" worth anything

boun-

dary; the northern property line of
all property fronting up on Friedman
avenue for the northern boundary;
and the center line of the right of
way, as now constructed, of the main
line of the Atchison, Topeka and San-tIf you want your Stationery to boost instead of to belittle
Fe railway, beginning at a point In
said right of way where an extension your business -- then we should like to talk "JobPrinting" to you.
of the center line of Douglas avenue
would cross said right of way and
running thence along said center line
AND
of paid right of way to an Intersection
YOU WANT
with the line marking the northern
limits of the city of Las Vegas for
of the man who should be working for you?
the eastern boundary."
of the man who would gladly lend you money?
You. and each of you are hereby
given notice, that the city council of
of the man who would like to rent your house?
the dry of La Vegas, 'New Mexico,
of the man who would like to buy your horse?
has fixed the 2Cth day of July, A. D.
1905 at 8 o'clock p. m. as the time,
of the man who would buy an interest in your business?
and the city council chamber In the
of the man who would buy that lot of ground?
city of I.ns Vegas, N. M., as the place
at which the owners of property In
of the man who would buy your old bL'ycle?
said cross walk, alley and park district
may appear before said city council
and be heard as fo the necessity of The Optic WaNT ADS. furnish you with names and addresses
making such public Improvement by
of people who are "necessary to your prosperity."
laying and constructing eald crosswalks across the street in said district and the alleys thereof, and constructing a sidewalk and curbing
around said park,
The Hill
Rite Park, in said district, as to the
cost and the material theof, and the
manner of payment therefor and as
to the amount to be assessed against
the real property of said district
Dated city of Las Vegas N. M this
21st day of June A. D. 1905.
F. E. OLNEY,
The Best Typewriter in the World.
Mayor of the City of Las Vegas, N. M.
CHAS. TAMME,
It has Jg the number of Parts the
Clerk of the City of Las Vegas, N. M.
ordinary typewriter has therefore has
g the opportunity to get out of repair
it writes more easily- - more surely
DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE.
thau
any otuer typewriter.
Forest Servioe, Washington, D. C, moreclearly
And it will stand five times the Hard work and give Perfect Satisfaction
May 29, 1905 .
Notice Is hereby given that 5 times a9 lowir as the Best of all the otherjtypewriters.
sealed bids directed ti the ForIt it welcomed by the Operator for it lessens her work and makes it
ester will b receive by James look better.
B. Adams, Special Fiscal Agent, For
Each Oliver Saves Its own Cost In one year!
est Service, Washington, D. C, up
to and Including the 29th day of July,
Lssls
1905, for the purchase of eoO.fiOO
tcet B. M., of green saw timber and
1,000 railroad ties 8 feet in length:
to be cut from certain tracts of land in strict compliance with the rule3 tops down to a diameter of 3 inches
In approximately Sections 13, 14, 23, and regulations governing forest re- and piled separately from the brush
and 24, in T. 17 N., R. 14 E., N. M. serves and under the supervision of and limbs; tops to be lopped and
P. Mer. In the Pecos River Forest Re- the officer in charge of the Reserve, large limbs piled In oue division, and
serve, New Mexico. No bid of less who will fully explain the require- brush and small limbs In another di-- ,
than $2.00 per thousand feet for the ments in the case upon application. vision. Agreement and bond for com-- ;
saw timber and $1.00 per thousand Special attention is called to the fol- pliance with the rules will be requirfeet for the ties will be considered, lowing requirements: that no livin? ed. Purchasers failing to remove
and a deposit of $344.45 must accom- healthy trees of a diameter les3 than timber awarded within oas year from
pany each bid. Payment for the tim- 14 inches breast Wgh be cut; the ' date of final award thereof, forfeit
ber awarded must be made to tie railroad ties are to be cut from the purchase money and the right to tim-- !
Special Fiscal Agent In full in 30 days tops of trees which are too knotty ber unremoved, unless an extension
from
date of notice of award or crooked to make saw timber; of time is granted. Timber unsold
thereof, or may, If the bidder stumps are to be cut as low as prac- .may be purchased .pon application
so elect, at the time of making ticable; in no case higher than 18 therefor within one year, without fur-the bid, be made in three equal inches; the stem of every tree cut to ther advertisement. The right to reinstalments, in 30, GO
and
90 be used to a diameter of 10 inches ject any or all bids is reserved,
OVERTON W. PRICE,
days, respectively, from such date. and to be scaled to a diameter of
The cutting and removal will be done C inches; cord wood to be cut from all
Acting Forester.
a

ADDRESS

THE NAME

DO

The

to-wi- t.

OLIVER

Typewriter
--

THE OPTIC CO..

Vegas Agent
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ABIES' WAISTS
mmw mm mst be closed out
Prices Tell The Story. Be Wise" Buy Now!
Many Mora Lota, Now Displayed at Interesting Prices

AJine selection of White Waists, made of
Panama anti Lawn; nicely finished, hemstitched and tucked; Worth 75
V7Ijr
cents to $1. 00. Special ....

An Assortment of Lawn Waists, Fancy
and Plain, Embroidered and Trimmed
with Lace. Worth $1.25and
GMt
$1.75.

One of the best values in our JReady-to-WeDepartment. Waist made of Pongee
Batiste, Black Cotton Gloria and Imported Dam icei worth $2.00
CTl
75.
and
Special .

One Lot of Waists made of Fine Batiste,
Organdie, French Lawn, India and China
Silk. Creations of the best and largest
concerns. Worth $3.50

ar

n

QOA

Special..

rtO
VO'V'

One Lot of Waists made of Crepe de Chen e

to $4.85. Special,....
One Lot of Waists made of Peau de Soie,

Special
A Splendid value this

Taffeta Silk. Worth and always sold at $5.50. Special

Worth $6. 50.

Ol
tJmrm 25

don't miss it

Free with

03.00
Free with

Every Five

Every Five

Yards and

Yards and

Over of

Over of

Boxbay

Boxbay

Nevertear
Silk, one

Nevertear

I

PURE DYE

Silk,

g

one

Handsome

STREKGTH GUARANTEED.

Mirror

Mirror

Price
of Silk

50c

Per Yard
Any Shade

E. D.'RAYNOLDS, Cashier.
RAYNOLDS. Ass'f Cashier,

d

! f

Twlfth street for the western

Stationery Is Talkative,

St

A. B. SMITH. Vice PresidcrL

Rest for Mothers.

nlf.tm.Trt, and
trr fnt!
Urnfi & eii,i) Coti . H!ufi,
"
to Cur. fc.t'jr llui:nrt.

Notic to Property Owner.
To all whom It may concern and to all
the nal property owner within tho
following cross walk and park !!
trlct In the city of l.as Vega, Ntw
Mexico:
'All that portion of the city of I.as
Vegas, lying north of the center line
of ImikIhr avenue for the southern
boundary; the property fronting on

Handsome

JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS. President,

skin-torture-

AGENT.

THE
FIRST NATIONAL BANK

e

Instant relief and refreshing sleep
for
babies, and rest for
tired, fretted mothers, in warm baths
with Cuticura Soap and gentle anointings with Cuticura Ointment, the great
kin cure, and purest of emollients.

I)uea.

KSTAIH.IS1III), 1870.

new-bor- n

SLEEP FOR BABIES

tt

nTt itood the Ol rear.
id tuva cur-- d thousands of
such
STRONG
use! o Nervuus
as Debility, Dullness, Sleepless-Be- st
a
and V ancocele.Atrouhv.&c
They clear the brain, sirengthea
the circulation, make digestion
oerfect. and impart a health
All
drains
checked
and 'ouei are
trrmawntlr. Unlets natlenti
vigor to the whola being.
re properly cured, their condition often worries them into Intaaity, Consumption or Death.
Mailed sealed. Price ii per boa: 6 bo.w.rith iron-clalecal euarantce tncure or refund th
Address. PEAL MEDICINE CO.. Cif-elai- K
0.
niouey, a no. aeaq lor srea pose.

Aim

TUESDAY, JULY 11. 1905.

VIQAt DAILY OPTIC.

A

'(eneral.bankitig business transacted.

Iuterest"paid on time deposits.

Issues'Dotnestic and Foreign Exchange.

CO

m

I

PLAZA

l

SOUTH SIDE

TUESDAY,

JfLV U.

1&03.

WATERLESS AND HRELESS ENGINE
TO TRAVEL BETWEEN NEW YORK
AND 'FRISCO WITHOUT STOP
According

VEGAS DAILY

LA

to the Southern Pacific

opcratlni; official, favorable proves
Iwb been rmulo lu tho east in buildlnn
for tho company aa an experiment
n flrelosg
nl watorless loooirtotlve.
It la to weigh 200,000 pounds and
will bo able to travel the 3,mi miles
between New York and San Franclaco
without maklnK a stop for fuel and
water; at leant that la what la expected of It. Klectrlclty I one of tho
power agencies "to bo uaed, by means
of a
typo of Internal
e

combustion

motor.
The internal com trust Ion englno,
which will be wuxl to generate the
electricity that operates tho motors,
though carried, along with, the train

does not Itself operate the drivers.
Its action is on what Is known aa
the
cycle. There is a compressed air reservoir from which the
power is obtained for starting. This
gives the piston Its ftrst stroke,
when it takes In air at atmospheric
pressure ami temperature. The, sec
ond stroke compresses this air to a
high pressure and to a temperature
of 1,000 F.
The thiiil stroke la what la known
as the working stroke. At this point
oil Is sprayed into this Incandescent
air. The amount of oil that is sprayed
in is regulated by governors. During
the first part of this stroke the combustion of this oil Is carried on at a
constant, pressure for a period which
is regulated by the amount of oil
sprayed in. The second part of the
stroke is practically an expansion
without transference of heat. The
fourth stroke exhausts the gases.
four-stak- e

To Cool Passenger
Soon It will bo inoro
to travel Uiun to stay at
demand for luxuries on

OPTIC

Las Vegas Sanitary Co.

GLASSIFIED-AOVERTISEMtr-
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FOR RENT.
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Cart.
comfortable
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the modern
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Auditor R. W. Hoyt was an oast
In consequence of efforts extending
over a period of three years, and cul- bound passenger today,
minating In a meeting last week at
Louisville. The plan proposed will be
It is said that tho work of puttlag
considered by each road, and if ap- another story on the local passenger
proved by all. the general committee depot will begin early next month.
will recommend .that the uniform system of contracts for tickets go into
It. D. Gibbons ha returned to his
effect on a certain date.
work as general foreman of the Las
Vegas shops. J. W. Records will gc
to Raton.
McNally Goes to Chanute.
J. F. McNally, superintendent of the
The local yards are Btlll blocked
El Paso division of the Santa Fe,
with freight cars and the rush of
whoso, Impending departure for some
business keeps up remarkpoint on the eastern grand division freight
of the Santa Fe waa announced some ably for the summer season.
weeks ago, will leave in a few days
Several new men have been put on
for Chanute, Kan., to become assistthe local shops during the pa3t
ant superintendent of the southern at
few
days. The volume of work in the
Kansas division.
shops here Is steadily Increasing.

L'OR

cut-of-

0

Jwkn
Jack-ton-

R.e&I Estecte

.

mm

i mi until
horw

4-

at-

HOUSES TO RENT FURNISHED
AND UNFURNISHED.

7-

-'l

la all parts
Houses and lots for
of. the city.
Ranch properties of all iIim for aaaf
from sis acres to 1,600 aeraa wltk
plenty of water for Irrigation.
Several vacant atore rooms for real

riiD.'li In Mora onun-- r

ty, Now Moitco, wiill kmtwn for fifty
ud wll watnrod fur
purpont. Kor particular
apply to Jonepn b, Watroun, La VKn. N. M.
Tii Fifth
(Mi

trf

Vacation rates to Kansas City,
la good lontlon.
to owners of Horses, In the Call and aee us If you want to
tall,
Ison, St. Paul, Minneapolis, Chicago
and St, Louis and
other eastern Sent or buy Real Estate, at 611
Douglas Avenue.
points, ftoun: trip tickets will be on
sale good to return until Oct. 31st
at very low rates. For particulars
apply at ticket office. W. J. Lucas,
Agent
Atch-Notic- e

THE

HARRIS

Real Estate
..PARLOR

BARBER SHOP..

CKNTKR

TRCC

FIRST CI ASS

WORKMEN

0. L.Q8EU08V.

Company

-

Pn.

'613 DOU1LA3 AVENUE.

HRS. H. II. RAINEY,

t

HOTEL CLAIRE

Grading for Belen Line.
From
the Northeastern
tracks,
three miles east of Epris, the progress being made in that district by
f
can
the laborers on the Belen
be clearly seen. The Santa Fe has
nearly 1,000 laborers employed on the
Local railway men say that the
work at that point, and the grading
special dispatch to The Optic from
operations are progressing rapidly.
Raton was incorrect as regards the
schedule
attempted to be made by
A Santa Fe Robbery.
the Scott special between here and
The Santa Fe, Prescott & Phoenix Raton., The dispatch claimed the
depot at Phoenix was burglarized and time required was two hours. The
the cash drawer robbed. The amount crew say it was two hours and fifof money
taken is not definitely teen minutes. They claim the sched
known but it is supposed to be In the ule set was lowered by two minutes
There was as the train made the distance to
neighborhood of $270.
found in the drawer $25 which had Raton in two hours and thirteen
been overlooked by the burglar.

pro-se-

i

OimnI grazing
yirn.
stork and farm in if

F. A. Bogue, for some time wst a
member of the clerical force in the
superintendent's offices at La Junta,
left last Tuesday for Topeka to accept a position on the Rock Island
as statistician under General Manager Cain.

Within a very short time, the announcement is made, the Santa Fe
railroad will commence
drilling a
large number of wells betwen
dai(K Colo., and La Junta, In the hope
of striking artesian water. It is also announced that the same kind of
experiments will be tried between
La Junta and Denver.

Br

HAt.K-T- lm

.

the Southwestern Northeastern.

rl.lin

Ml

Latest Style Dressmaking

SANTA FE, N. M.
Fire Proof, Electric Lighted,
Steam Heated, Centrally LoeHed.

And Ladies Tailoring.

Agent for

Baths and Sanitary Plumbing
Throughout.

Pictorial Review Patterns.

Large Sample. Room for Com.
merclal Men.
American or European Plan.

i

half bloolt wwl

Wtwt National Strent. On

of the Plazi.
!

GEO. E. ELLIS,

ARSORY flVSMiSIIIJl

Proprietor and Owner.

Oass Tuosday and FrUsy
7 TO 9 P, M.

,

PHvata leascna

OmNolom

Crocsl cail Pawtrtam

Inrtructor.

THUS. CODY,

o a

voteo cast

Flrot PpIzq:
$500 Mendelssohn
PIANO. .
'..Members of Contest.
CHA8.

ilfeld,

,

Grocer.

.

john

A.

STERN

4

papem,

Grocer and Butcher.

8. PATTY,
Tinner and Plumber.
A. DUVALL.

c. v.

3561
4412
24629
4431
10057
7602

Ea&t

ide Catho"Jic Church

West Side Catholic Church
,

glks
lemple Aid
Red Men....

NAHM,
,

71A1

loreuo...-gistcrsot
Anthony s Sanitarium
. . . . . . . .. ..

2319

JS!
WJ04

bOCiety.

Fraternal Brotherhood.
St. Paul's Episcopal Church...'.

HEDGCvCK.

Shoes and Repairing.

1611
2691

Conte.te.nt. receiving Im than lOOO votea not Hated.

MRS. M. J. WOODS,
Books and fcUtionery.

ROMERO SHOE COMPANY,
Shoea and Hat.
R. L.

C. L. HERNANDEZ,

RICHMOND,

J. O' BYRNE,
Coal and Weed.
H. C. MONSIMER,

Grocer anJ Baker.

Stationery and School Supplies.

Grocer.

Grocer.

MRS. L. POOLE WRIGHT,
Millinery.

THOS. E. BLAUVELT,

MARTIN DELGAOJ,

Barber.

Grocer.

CLAY A ROGERS,
Livery and Feed.

WINTERS DRUG

CO.

Drugs.

Confections, Toilet Articles.

EL INDEPENOIENTE

Publishing Conpany,
Job Prlnng.

IN GOLD.

1331701

Carnejrte

W.F.DOLL,

J.H.YORK

Christian Brothers.
Clerks Union
Ladies' Home ........

jewelry and Curioa,

Caterer.

One Hundred Dollars

10?a- -

Jesuit Fathers

""""""rTrTmT
ROSENTHAL BROS.
.General Merchandlne.

Ja'

Scsoisd PcBso:

'

A.

J. VENZ,

Feed, Wagona and
Begglee.

CENTER

BLOCK DEPOT

DRUG COMPANY.

Confectione

and Toilet Articles.

"

'

. .Members of Contest. .

.

General Merchandise.

THE HUB
Clothing Co.

I

n,M'!!',. .

TolUt

DAVIS A SYDeS,

u"To

e. o. murphey,

"

EVERYTHING.

or institution receiving tho moot

votoo tho piano viillbo given. Tho 0100 in Gold vjill bo
given to tho organisation receiving tho cocond largoet
number of votoo. It cootoyou nothing to Help your favorito organization. One veto given vjith every 10 cent
each purchaoo. Don't forgot to aati tor votoo.

MENDELSSOHN.

i

Rosenthal

e.

POUNITUM
m

rosenwalo a son,

South tide Plata,
Dry Good, and Shoaa.

COMPANY.

mTT77Z7?7ZZr
ORAAP 4 HAYWARD,
croeert, iutohere and lakare,

"""""TTrrrm1
J.H.STEARNS,

ROMAN MANZANARES,

Butcher.

sabino lujan,

Jewelry and Indian Curloa
F. LE DUC,

Grocar.

..

.

'

APPEL BROS.
General Marchandlat.
b.

mares,
Butcher.

.

M. DANZIGER

Tailor.

CO,
General Merchandlee.

WM. BAASCH,

J. L. TOOrvEit,

Baker.

Photographer.

GEOFRION A DESMARAIS.
General Merchandlee,

RYAN A BLOOD,

J. GOLDSTEIN,

Grocers.
ROMERO MERCANTILE

Merchant Tailor.

Qenerel Merchandise.

8. R. DEARTH,

CONTEST CLOSES

Cut Flower, Picture Framing,
Undertaking.

- $0.00

For Court of 12

.

Wm.BAASOM.i
-- i77.
HuUmmlMvm.

r.c

To tho lodgo, oocioiy

a.

roral ehap

iniuir

tjOR Avttnu.

It.

U

ot on
Call tun

uru,

boIiik

unito.
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Iioum.
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fronting th

liRTl'HN TK'KKT

00URT10U3 ATTENTION

SANTA FE,

furnnOnKl, nu Kiithth irwf.
partly
1
ItH.l KWtVKiith
SAl.B-att- iie

0UI2IXZ

ACXSZIACIE

SALE.

iiimtorn Kiitlit room

A

tv

FV.K

Cesspools and vaults Cleaned, Disinfected and put in a Thorough Sanitary condition. Ash pits cleaned, dead auimaU and all kinds of refuse
removed.

CZ8T APPOIMnX&T

or U ruum o.,i mgw.
fur two mouth. Will
y tn
at R. U. Murliy' ilrua t.rn,

Apiily

Irl

l.

A.
a at

fuiir. !tv

FOR

New Master Mechanic.
F. L Carson, formerly master mechanic of the Gulf, Colorado & Santa
Fe at Cleburne, Texas, is to be appointed master mechanic of the El
I'aso & Northeastern at Alamogordo,
to succeed E. Dawjvon. This announcement has been made by T. Paxton,
superintendent of motive power of

to Mr.

nook, apply
i

WANTKO-- A

21).

:

A

y..ut.if Iwly ilwitil t
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Steel Ties on Bessemer Road.
Pittsburg dispatches announce that
a recent order from the Pittsburg,
Bessemer and Lake Erie railroad to
an allied interest,' the Carnegie Steel
company, for steel ties for ten miles
of road, calls for a form of tie which
will weigh 167.4 pounds. The ties
will be laid 2,800 to the mile and not
2,400 as had been contemplated with
some forms of steel ties. TheBe ties
would hardly be sold In the open
market for less than 1.4 cents a
A New Hospital for the Santa Fe at pound or $2.35 a piece. At that price
the cost of. the ties la about three
Temple.
times that of the ordinary wooden
Work on the new Santa Fe hospltnl ties and the
In the steel tie
at. Temple, Texas, is to begin soon. It will have to economy
be found in decreased
is the Intention to get the new 'struc- cost of maintenance and work of
ture in shape to use just as quickly
as possible.' It will be made of brick,
big and roomy, furnished with suffiSanta Fe Creates New Division.
cient accommodations to take care of
On June 2 the Galveston division
all the sick employes of the rallwt y of the Santa Fe was created from
company, Including the men working that portion of the southern division
upon the newly acquired lines, such south of Bellvllle, including the Housas the Cane Belt, the G. B. & K. C. ton branch and the Cane Belt, with
The oldi building comprising the
its headquarters two miles south of
hospital will be used as a portion the city of Belleville, in Austin counof the hospital grounds and building, ty, and the headquarters of the Cane
and will continue as the hospital Belt at Eagle Lake are to be abolishproper until the new building is com- ed. The increase in. the business of
pleted.
the Gulf, Colorado and Santa Fe railAt a recent meeting of the directors, way, as well as the acquisition of the
or trustees, it was resolved to change Cane Belt by the Santa Fe, has made
the rate of assessment of members of the creation of the new division ne' the
hospital association from tb.3 cessary.
of 1 per cent of
present rate to
the salary of each member. With a Uniform Contract for Round Trips.
minimum of forty cents and a maxiRecommendations regarding a unimum of 1.25. The present minimum form contract for use on all round trip
is 35 cents and maximum $1.10, but passenger tickets throughout the
the new schedule is to go into effect country will be submitted to the railat once and next pay day will shov way companies shortly by a comhow it works.
mittee of passenger association men.
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through trains ha taxed the. Ingenuity of train builders, while tho fierce
competition for pasHonger IiuhIiio.hu
between rival roads has compelled
managers to install every accessory
to the comfort of the travellers as
rapidly as It Is perfected.
An engineer of tho Iake Shore and
Michigan Southern has perfected a
novel apparatus, with which the road
Is now making practical tett.
It Is
Intended to cool the air In the train
and at 'the same time to rid It of dust
and other Impurities. The
application of the steam heating device
has already guaranteed cool temperature In winter.
The new icoollng apparatus consists
of a sort of huge atomizer, so constructed that at stated intervals gusts
of moist air, coming directly from a
freezing plant, will be blown through
the cars. The method la considered
superior to the electric fan, which
merely stirs the dust laden and vitiated air.
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Perhaps Russia's desire for another tw!rtptnn
t'oppr.
fight before the commission meets Is AiiiIi(iiii,
..
Mir
due to the Czar's desire to get out Atrhiion Con.mon
of paying car fare for his soldiers AuliiBon Prwfiirrml ....
from Manchuria back to Russia.
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It Is unfortunate but
....
Cblrafo a Alton Com.
ABUSES IN THE SMITHSONIAN.
true that man Inevitably reaches 9 K. I
IS
an age when "floating on the lake at Colo. Sou
,
The recent defalcation In the midnight," singing "Juanita," and let" Am pM
'
nd pfd
Smithsonian InHtltullon in particular- ting the mosquitoes feast does not
..
c o. w.
ly mortifying because the Institution appeal to him.
O
.. .. M
C.4
a
was Itself founded and endowed by
Erta
49
of
Mr.
will
If
the Equitable
Hyde
.
foreigner, Janies Smithson, an Eng- only refrain from giving any more Int pfd
Qi
147
:. .
lishman. The defalcation consisted elaborate entertainments ho can live L. k N
;
Wi. Pac
W
of the speculations of a trustedbut on the profits he has made out of the Mm. Cent
i
a minor employe whose dlahoneBty Equitable policy holders for the rest New Tork Central ...
. IWi
over a considerable of his days and then leave his child- Norfolk
had extended'
period of yearn. The amount in- ren enough to squabble over.
...10i
Reading Com
and of Itself
volved Is not large
... Ul
Pennsylvania
If. the Keep commission actually K.I. Com
might be overlooker! but for the ideas
,
31J4
Is
Smiththe
fact
that
It suggests. T)ie
.
accomplishes the work outlined for " pfd
sonian Institution has long outgrown It by tho president, the inauguration Ropuhlio Htenl and Iron.
.... X9Vt
the somewhat primitive methods of business methods In the depart- Rep. I. Sc 8. pfd
VAi
which sufficed when it was in its ments of the government, It will have S. l
..... 6H
.
Infancy. It has grown in the Import- enabled the president to perform the fit. P'iUl
ance of its work and the extent of the greatest and most enduring work of Sou Ry
...
T.C. it I
..,
..... Hi
funds It disburses to a point where It his administration.
Tex. Pan
... mi
Is almost ready to take rank with
j
P. Com
..
some of tho leading bureaus of the
It should surprise no one that Sec- V.
:
..... SI',
government and mis evidence of the retary of the Interior Hitchcock is n. 8 8. Com
...101
weakness of the system with which unpopular. He has proved too potent C.8. 8. pfd
Its affairs are managed suggests the an enemy of graft to suit "the boys." Wabash Com .
pfd
advlslbillty of the government's tak- If he had) been content to sign the Wabash
Wis. Cnt Com
ing unto itself complete charge of the papers presented for his signature, Win.
Institution and surrounding It with for several hours a day, and spend w. Cent, pfd
:..
v
which are the remainder of his time In social
nil of the safeguards
..:
... 51!,
of
thrown around other departments
enjoyment he would unquestionably
tho government.'
have been voted "a Jolly good follow."
St. Louis Wool.
Of a less dishonest character, but
St. Louis, July 11. Wool steady,
on a larger scale, are many other
POINTED PARAGRAPHS.
abuses associated with the Instituunchanged.
tion. It is controlled by a board
Your
Is
unnot likely to come In
ship
of agents which are appointed, some
Kansas City Stock.
less you go after it.
t
by the president, some by the
Kansas City, July 11. Cattle re
of the senate and some of the
No man thluks he Is a bore, although
celpts 10,000 Including 3,000 southerns,
speaker of the house. The secretary, be knows that tuauy of the other men weak. Native steers $4.25 & $5.70;
who Is supposed to be the subord- are.
southern steers $3 dp $4.G0; southern
inate of the regents, too frequently
No wonder people have so little re- cows $2.25 (fl $3.55; native cows and
becomes a power in the selection of
for advice; there Is so much that heifers $2.25 (Jt $5.25; stockers and
the men to whom he is responsible spect
feeders $2.75 & $4.50; bulls $2.25 3
Is worthless.
accounts
for
and this fact doubtless
$4; calves $3 ft $5.25; western fed
Is
Politeness
from
norne of the abuses to which we rerefraining
telling steers $4 (it $5.25; western fed cow
rer. The institution has come to be a a man he, Is a fool every time you $3 & $4.50.
.
)
"one man" affair, and as that man Is think he Is one.
You would be awfully lonesome If
not possessed of all the good Judg
Kansas City Sheep.
ment in the world many features of every one In the world were as good
reKansas City, July 11. Sheep
the Institution call loudly for correc- as you think y9u are.
tion and alteration. This cannot be
10
to
cents
5,000,
higher.
strong
ceipts
If you have written a letter, read It
$5.75: lambs $6
accomplished while the institution re- carefully before sending. If the words Muttons $4.40
tains Its peculiar character but if it "Burn this"
wethers
$4.45
$5.75;
$7.50;
range
adown
appear take your
were to he made a bureau of the govfed ewes $4.35
$4.75.
once.
vice
at
ernment It would, undoubtedly, be
Fainting Is a great winner in arguoverhauled In a way that would ma'
Chicago Livestock.
terially enhance the good accomplish- ments. If a woman can faint wbeu
1. Cattle
Chicago,
receipts
July
ed from the endowment of James things don't suit her her husband will
7,000, slow and dull; good to prime
Smlthson. These, it may be claimed1, always see that she gets her way.
steers $5.50 (i (6.05; poor to med'.ui)
are the views of an outsider, but the Atchison GIoIh).
$3.75
$5.35; stockers and feeders,
recent defalcation has at least
$4.85;
$2.50
$4.35; cows $2.95
that the Institution demands
IVaaa
Noah.
The
$2.25
$5; canners $1.50 Q
heifers
careful
consideration
of
the
congress,
Not many persons are sufficiently ac- $2.60; bulls $2 & $4; calves K3 (n
especially as relates to the methods quainted with the Bible to know that $6.50; Texas fed Bteers $4.25 Q $5.
of Its administration.
Noah was the name of a woniau as
well as of the patriarch.
Chicago Sheep.
A NEW ANESTHETIC.
At an Inquest In England a female
11.
Chicago,
Sheep receipts
wltuess gave her Christian name as 18,000 Rteady;July
Rood to choice wethers
To go to sleep quietly before a "Noah."
Hie coroner remarked that
surgical operation, to slumber peace- he bad never before known a woman $5.35 frf $5.75; fair to choice mixed
$4.50 (ft $5.25; weRtern sheep $4.75 dv
to
as
after
from
waken
It, and
fully
witname.
tho
to
bear
the
Whereupon
native lambs $5 ff $8.15; west
$5,75;
natural aleop with no recollection of
$8.15.
what has happened, and with health ness, who was well posted iu the ori- ern lambs $6
and appetite unimpaired all these gin of her singular prenoiuen, said;
"It is a Bible name, sir; you'll And it
seem an unrealizable Ideal in anes
Nobody Wa Offended.
A Michigan congressman tells this
thesia;
yet we are assured that in the last chapter of the book of NumFrench physicians have found a new bers."
,
story:
anesthetic which accomplishes all ' Reference was duly made, and In
"A certain citizen of my district was
these results.
the eleventh verse of the thirty-sixtcallJd upon to defend a man who had
A writer In Cosmos reminds us that chapter the coroner found mention
soundly whipped a worthless Individuthe awakening from all anesthetics is mado of "Mahlah, Tlrtah and Iloglah al. He bad been indicted for assault
more or, less disagreeable. The Paris-ta- and Mllcah and Noah, the daughters of and
batVery, 'contrary to the peace and
hospitals are, however, experi- Zelophehad."
of the people of Michigan.' The ,
dignity
menting with a substance that is said
lawyer contended that the prosecution
to not to possess this Inconvenience.
Walkln
BaUnclas.
could not hope to convict unless the
This agent, which Is called scopola-tnln- ,
is pointed out that lu walking or entire
It
allegation was proved. 'We adIs an alkolold extracted from a
running the arms ami legs produce a mit th assault and battery.' he said,
of
the
The
plant
nightshade family.
'but we deny that It was contrary to
substance Is now mixed with mor- "balancing" like that of the reciprocatand revolving parts of a locomo- the peace and dignity of the people of
phine, and three hypodermic Injec- ing
tive. The movements of the legs react Michigan.'
tions are required.
the trunk and tend to rotate it in
"The Jury so held, and the fellow was
The Oosnto writer
says: "The upon
directions about a vertical
alternate
takes
awakening
place exactly as
from an ordinary sleep. On the mor- axis. But the swinging of the arms,
row the patient eats with his cus- each in uulson with the opposite leg,
The Peant ot Aaaea.
The festum aslnorum, or feast ot
tomary appetite. Finally and this produces an opposing mechanical couIs an Important point none of those ple, the effect of which Is to rotate the asses, was formerly held Jan. 14 to
operatod upon remember anything trunk In the other direction, thus bal- commemorate the flight Into Egypt
of the operation or its pain; and this ancing. In part at least the rotating There are still extant several rituals
fact Is the more striking because action of the legs.
of this festival. One, of Beauvais. In
some patients have appeared to 1k
France, orders the priest to bray three
completely awake during the operaRaakla'a Whlmnlralltr.
An ass.
times in a similar manner.
land
tion, speaking
complaining as
A story Illustrating Buskin's whimwas
with
decorated
coverings,
costly
though they had received no anewas given on the authority of led to the altar In a procession and with
sicality
stheticLiterary IHgest.
a friend of the great writer. "One hvmns of rejoicing.
he notes, "as we were comIs a great morning,"
Wireless telegraphy
out
he said to us, 'I ought
of
chapel
ing
M. McCormlck, farmer of San Jnan
much
how
thing but
greater would be not to have come to
chupel this morna noiseless
county, has purchased a pumping
ing. We aked him lu some astonishplant with a capacity of 600 gallons '
And still not a word from Chief ment why. He snld. vs'I rid going to
minute which he will use to pump
a
In
on
the
a
picture
Chemist Wiley since he went, into write critlijue
In
to
water
from the river onto his land,
be
a
want
and
academy
perfectexecutive session to investigate
ly dlaltolienl temper."
Mr, McCormlck is now delivering to
cheese.
the Hunter Mercantile company at
Fnnnlngton his corn w hich was con- -'
tracted for last fall. He secured
4i.0ort pounds from fifteen acres.
T .
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Of Colonel John
Hayes, who
served with distinction .under General
In the Mexican war, an
Wlnlleld
amusing story U told by T. K. Parish
lu his "Gold Hunters of California."
Hnyes, with hi command, had been
out scouting. On bis return be made
no report t General Scott, who sent
for him. General Scott was a veritable martinet lu enforcing military discipline. After Hayes was seated in the
commander's headquarters Scott said,
"Colonel Hayes, I have received uo report of your expedition against the
padre." "I did not think it worth
while," said Huyes. "Every officer of
the army is required to make a full report of everything to his superior officer. Please mako your report verbally."
Hayes began by saying that he struck
the.padre's trail on a certain day. followed It for two days, and on the third
day, while bis command was resting at
noon and taking their siesta, the old
padre came down on them. The "boys"
gathered themselves together and whipped the Mexicans oft, killing quite a
number of the padre's command. His
killed
own loss was iuslgnlflcant-o- ne
and three wounded.
"Surprised you,
eh?" queried Scott. "Yes; we were not
expecting him." "Where were your
pickets?" "Did not have any."
"What!" shouted General Scott. "A
colonel in the regular army of the
United States go Into camp In the
heart of the enemy's country and never place a picket on guard? What
would you do If surprised when
"Shoot the first man that
asleep?"
waked me tip!", was the cool reply.
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Mr. Justice Brewer got
off an
especially gofd epigram when he said
that "The danger In the Philippines
Is that there will be too little taft
and too much graft."
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Mayor "Weaver began his go. work,
Insist that they can detect the xlor
of chloride of lime around the city
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No rocks of high Prices no shallow
waters of poor quality.
Here is a stock of goods for which we

feel justified in claiming everything.
It is new, the things are handsome,

very

serviceable and not at all high priced.

Robert

Taupert,

J- -

JEWELER AND OPTICIAN,
606 Douglas Avenue, Las Vegas, N.

Homestead Entry, No. S81L ....
Department of the Interior, Land Office at Santa Fe, N. 1L, Juno 8, 1905.
Notice is hereby siren that tho
settler has filed notice
of his Intention to make final proof
In support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before U. S. court
commissioner at Las Vegas, N. M on
July 18, 1905, vis.: FUlberto Pacheco,
for the 8. 2, S. B. 4, section 6, N. t,
N. B. 4. section 7. T. 16, N. R. 23 E.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon
and cultivation of said land, Tlx.: Pablo Sena, of Gonzales, N. M Pedro Pacheco, of Gonzales, N. M., Crui
of Gonzales, N. M., Eplmenio
Her-rer-

Hen-era- ,

of Gonzales, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTEKO,

a,

Not For Their Larder.
"Suppose the butcher," said tle
teacher, "asks 25 conts a pounfl for
NOTICE OF PUBLICATION.
mutton chops, what- - would three
Homestead Entry No. 5265. '
pounds come to?"
"Well," replied Susie Wise, "they Department oi the Interior, Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., June 2, 1905.
wouldn't come to our house. Mom
Notice is hereby given that the folwould never pay that much for chops."
named settler has filed notice
lowing
-PPress.
hiladelphia
of his intention to make final proof In
support of his claim, and that said
Thine Different Hrtr.
will be made before the regisFrenchwomen have the privilege of proof
ter or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M
lia
out
$10
wearing pants by taklug
on July 13, 19 J5, viz.:
Patrjclnlo
cense. The American woman wears
aco for the lots 7. 8. 9. S. W. M S.
them without taking out any license & K. N. E.K. S. W. K. lection 7,
whatever. Memphis Commercial Ap- township 11, N., range 14 E.
He
names the following witnesses to prove
peal.
0

M

FOR PUBLICATION.

NOTICE

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

--

Homestead Entry, No. 5Sf6.
Land office at Santa Fe, N. M., Juno
17. 1905.

Notice Is hereby given that the follosettler has filed notice
of his Intention to make final proof tn
support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before the Probate
Clerk at Las Vegas, N. M., on July
25th, 1905, viz.: Maximo Chavez, for
, N. E.
the N. W. M, S. E. , W.
, section 23, T.
it, N. E. Y. N. W. names
13 N., R. 24 E. He
the following witnesses to prove his continuous
residence upon, and cultivation of,
said land, viz.: Francisco S. Chaves,
of Chavez, N. M., Reduclndo Chavez,
of Chavez, N. M., Juan D. Martinez,
of Chavez, N. M., Albino Barreras, of
wing-named

Chavez, N. M.
MANUEL

n. OTERO,
Register.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

Homestead Entry No. 5795.
Department of the Interior, Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M.. June 2. 1905.
Notice is hereby given that the
wing-named
settler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof
in support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before the register
or rrcivr at. Santa Fe. N. M.. on
July 13, 1905, tit: Francisco SandoS.
section 3,
val for the E
N. W. V section 10. township 11
N.
N., R. 13 E. He names the following
his continuous residence upon and
witnesses to prove his continuous
.
Discretion Is the salt and faney the
of said land, vis.: Hllarlo Lo- residence upon and cultivation of said
sugar of life; the one preserves, the pes, of Sena, N. M., Atllano Qulntana land, viz: Hllarlo Lopez of Sena, N.
o
of Sena, N. M., Julian Lopes of Sena, M Julian Ipez of Sena. N. M..
other sweetens It Bovee.
N. M., Francisco SandoTSi of Sena,
Qulntana of Sena, N. M., Patro-cini- o
N. M.
Paco of Sena, N. M.
Honesty Is a warrant of far more
MANUEL R. OTERO.
MANUEL R. OTERO.
'
safety than fame. Feltham.
Register.
Register.
follo-

W.'.

eul-tlati-

Ata-lan-
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Oppooito Caotanoda Hotel.
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A Big Parasol SaJe

h

acqulUl."-Pblladelphia",tetl-

ger.

;

fire-cracke-

,

Llm-burge-

Every Parasol in the house will
be sold At halfPriso.

-

r

Sash, Doors, Builders Hardware, Wall Paper lm

..Merchant Tailor,,

Glass, Paints, Varnishes, Brushes,

can refer you to customers among
the best people of the town. I guarantee satisfaction. When I clean and
press a suit It looks like new. Charges
reasonable. Give me a calL .
I

Coal and Wood
i:o. aa

corn

PHONES

GoltBoteln,

BO.

00

Brldg

St.

Las Veas. New

Mex

Former Price 12

1--

now OC

2

CLEARANCE

of Wash
Suit"

30o

Figured Linen
Suitings, 3Do Satin Stripe

Coot,

Voiles,

Ladies Hosiery

30c

3Go

Batistes

Figured

and

Grenadines,

have just received a large
shipment of imported Lisle All of the above lines will be
Thread Hosiery, New Patterns, in
placed for the next 10 days
all of tbe more Desirable colors,
OOe at the

Pair

j

Coors Lumber Company

Pieces of Dress Ginghan

Light Weight Summer Skirts
in order not to carry ' them ings,
over, will be sold At Actual
r-

unif'

orm price of

i

r

r

Hocnd Bags
t

Hand Bags Leather
The new
was seen in prettier effects

--

a y.

Black Cat Hosiery

Prices

75c 01.00 0120

our
ALL sold

ONE Lot of

Black Mercerized

WHAT

permanent finish.
Former price 25c Now 12 I '2c sell

Black Cat Hosiery will

At Actual Coot

is left of our Children
Misses Dresses we will

At Actual Coot

up
TUESDAY,

JH.Y U.

v

HEADQUARTERS
...roR..
Kodaks and Supplies

:vtuiiVtiifififiiVniiiu
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TRY

D. T. HOSKI.1S,

T. L. Btntz,

H.

PICTURE YOURSELF
In one of those fresh, snappy
Alfred Benjamin Suits, and one
of those swell Panama hats. And
you will make the change today.
They can be had only.
At T H E HUB

to-da-

Crecensio Martinez, "a
merchant of Sena, is in the city
buying goods.
Will. Harrison, a Denver bank employe, who was here for a couple of
days, went north last night.
W. E. Miller and family expect to
return to El Pino tomorrow to take
charge of the ranch for E. C. McKay.
W. E. Major, the Albuquerque wool
buyer, was looking after business in
the city today.
D. J. Herron, the representative of
the Armour Packing Co., returned
from Santa Fe thts morning.
Mrs. Frank Zink, after a visit to
J. W. Record, has returned to her
home In Estancia.
W. P. Zimmerman. Santa Fe claim
agent, came in from the south this
i
afternoon.
Arthur Judell, representing the
shoe company of Kansas
City, left with bis trunks this after
noon.
Mrs. Jefferson Raynolds went over
to the capital this afternoon to be the
guest of her son, Secretary J. W. Raynolds and wife.
Miss Steifel, who has been making
her home in Las Vegas for the past
year or two, welcomed her sister from
o

to-da-

,

Donaclano Crispin of Los Colonats,
Madrll of La Cuesta, Bonl- ""ficio Madfril. Jose. Maria Martinez,
San Santos, and Trinoteo Martinez,
all of La Trementlno and Florencto
Marques of Anton Chico, were all in
town with wool this morning.
Captain Barlow, an officer whose
regiment is stationed in San Antonla,
Texas, Is here from Fort Bayard,
where he has been spending several
months seeking improvement of
slightly impaired health. He will remain here for about a week. Captain
Barlow is a friend of the Rathburn
Ambrose

;

boys.
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your

fumlahsd

gaa RaalEatata and

from his Maplewood farm.

Keep Kool and Komfortable
Kut Prices in Kanvas Shoes
$UtB
Meu's $1.80 at
at
Boy's $128
Women's $1,80 Oxfords at... $1.1
Misses $1.00 Oxfords at
Children's BOO Oxfords at... 0.78
Small 880 " at

CJOmE LUMBER GO.

C. V. liedgcock

WEST SIDE PLAZA.

HARDWARE and GLASS
PAINT and WALL PAPER

Tolophono ISO.
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nwiui

Hardviaro Doalor

Colliery

,

Plumbing Tinning
Doddlcry

Qonoral llardwcro

.
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DOUGLAS AVEKUS
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Bloody Riots
Warsaw, Russian Poland, July It.
Three bloody encounters between
the troops and the striking shoemakers in which about twenty persons were killed and wounded occurred today. The strikers were marching through the city from house to
rents, by
house demanding lower
twenty per cent Many proprietors
out of fear complied with the terms
of the strikers.

Oo to

ciiaffi:i a ou::onn,
ram Uvmrny

Ks,

Cy Day op KSoaCi.

COOLERS
LIVERY FEED
-- ANDSALE STABLES

1

TRY OUR

I

and Carriage Repository

ris-h-

A fine line of runabouts and driving
Horses for sale
wagons just received.
at all prices.

M. li.COOLKY, Proprietor.
Both PIioii No. 1ft.
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T
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Men Celebrate

,,.. ,, ,,,

,

v.n.. ...

KIM

Vem Phoae ill

Lis Veils
J. R. SMITH, Pea

for 70a to try oar chops and itotka.
Yon may tnlak
ALL MBAT IS ALUCB.
Youll know bitter titer 70a hat
torn from this mark. ThtrowElbo
a flavor and teadsnuM about It Cb
fersnt from wbat 70a lava ban catting. An appetising appaaraaoa batter
than any nasty tonle. Let as aaad
yon enough for braakfaat. Wall nil
four dinner order later.

DroKen loose at iaai, wnue uuicio
TrooDa Landed.
merely tnougnt mai in uaiamiuiujr
i
,
lans naa arnvea..
viiatovair Asiatic duibIi iui h
However, It Was only that theRed
Japanese have already lahded
Men had company and were deter over 2.000 troops at Korsakovsk, Is
mined to play the part of hospitable land of Sakhalin.
entertainers to the best of their
knowledge andi lung power.
It Is passing safe to assert that
the entertained will remember theexenine so long as the ancient courtleft at the feet of the Queen of Love
and Beauty remember his initiation
Into the lists.
Reopened Under Now Management
The Red Men held a smoker last
Thoroughly Renovated and Newly Furnished Throughout
night, but It was hardly the pipe of
Strbtly First Class and Modern In its Appointments
peace that was puffed. They invited
Innocents
and
a
pro
number
of
quite
Sampla Room la Oonnaotloa.
ceeded to practise upon them singly
MUM .J. B. STOUT.
and In succession certain barbarous
514 Grand Avenue.
rites that had been resurrected from
the Dark Ages for the express occa

IThe

Lias

Ms l "X

1

TUIZlEirO.

EL DORADO HOTEL

0.68

20

llAKIIKIt BLOCK.

-

The trembling novitiates were lock
ed In an ante room and led forth sing'
"long suit" and lv to the slaughter. As each succes
candidate went through the or- it's. ours too, if she
dpal alive, he Joined with particular

Buv noiv and
got a Bonofit
Street.

jj
l

1

BILITY

65 pairs Children Black
Kid and Patent Leather

Bridge

Vho-Pro- a.

iff. kttmmt

emomlwdotl

zest In doing llkewlso to the next)
afternoon, Fancy Red shaken victim. Just what the rites j
only were neither the Red Men nor their
Raspbertles for preserving
7u guests are willing to say, though it
$1.75 per crato at STEAHNSV
Is hinted that the propulsion of the
lister Sands left for Denver on No. pedal extremity with the force of a
2 today for the purpose of purchasing catapult against
certain posterior
tools for the equipment of the new portions of the victim's anatomy was
meat market which he will open in the first chapter. A conecrt or yens
the Masonic block, next to Gehrlng's that would have nut any crowd of
about August 1. Mr. Sands has been wild Indians or lunatics to the blush
In the meat business in Manchester I continued with small
Intermlsslou
and Grimsby, England, and later In throughout the evening.
He expects to run a first
Kansas.
Several of the victims got scared
class shop.
out, broke down the door and escaped'.
A search party was promptly sent
and
Prevent a case of sickness, per out and they were arrested
haps a death, by having the Las Ve- brought back.
The Initiates of last night have
gas Sanitary Co. clean your cesspool
or vault. Office at Vogt & Lewis.
little consolation. It was only a make
believe last nlnh. They reason that
If such things happen at a mock in- Our old friend m tne uenver weatiatlon It will be a trvine ordeal fa
ther tower threatens to send warmer dped, when thev ko u atrainst the real
weather tomorrow, tnougn cveryoouy thing.
is well satisfied hereabout that it is
quite warm enough. Also, most every
I I
body would welcome another shower
U33 Ulf
or two, but Brother Brandenburg Is
disobliging and will sort out a couple
Life in
more fine days. Yesterday the mercury got no farther up In the tube
than the 65 mark and the minimum
was 47.
Cardiff, Wales, July 11. An explo
sion occurred today at Watertown col
wil'
Parties going to the country
liery, Rhondda hill, while ISO men
consult their beat interests by calllni were in the pit. Comnuicatlon with
af Clav & Rogers' livery barn wher them Is cut off.
All hope of rescuing the entombed
nice rigs at reasonable prices may a!
miners has been abandoned. One
wavs be had.
lives were
hundred and thirty-fou- r
lost. Including the manager of the coir
and
Call up No. 450. either phone,
v
h" m.
our representative will call and see I r '
you If you wish to buy, sell or rent
was heard at
A loud explosion
DroDerty. or borrow money on reai noon, followed
of
the
by
estate security. The Investment 4 clouds of smoke and dustbelching
from the
Aaencv Corporation.
colliery. The manager descended but
has not yet returned. It Is feared
11 It) rtrpuncu auum.
"
th ' ISA amnmM man . kin- that
dalerio Ortiz, under indictment tor "
twelve
the murder of a freighter
w
agu, uaa ictuium
0dd Fe,0,W D0'"a
?tW nm. In th imintr. It is
The local lodge of Odd Fellows and
said that a freighter was hauling
wool 'in from Chaperlto. He rested 'he associate lodge of the Rebekahs
n uncommonly enjoyaoie even
Some-m- i
fnr tha nirht at Rnmerovllle.
oin r,H. KrainoH him I lng last night. The grand master.AIx ouwib 01 uaiiup. was prewith an axe.
The next day Ortiz
At a closed session of the faith-rllYkVA a no ft of tha wool Into town. I sent.
he exemplified the unwritten work
anu it and diaannwired.
An Indict- "
xtier me noon were
ment was returned against him, but
thrown open and the ladles came In,
hn never anneared
eke the lunch baskets.
ana
Mr.
uowie
oiners made
Rvcn mnmont la thA t mammt
and an elegant lunch was
for the man who has pluck. And speeches
Tha CAA. Wllnwa nt tha fltv
HfrvA(l
now In the living present is the right are ln pr0flperous condition and the
moment to start an account with tne prospect for additional members Is
good. Financially the lodge is one of
Plaza Trust and Savings bank.
me strongest in tne soutnwest.
TKonta,1 Wn havo fiiatnmprs for
"nar SB- three or four lots on Sixth. Seventh or
afternoon John M.
Last
house
for
also
streets:
Friday
cheap
Eighth
convenient to freight depot. If yon I Kelly, the well known miner, fell
want to sell, list your property with I down a ninety fot shaft ln the Beaty.
The man
Th investment 4 Aaencv Corpora-- Hadley mine at Roclada.
was picked up and brought out hor
tlon. Douglas avenue and Sixth St
ribly bruised and shaken, but the
doctors reported that no bones were
broken and that he had a chance for
recovery. Mr. Kelly will be brought
Red
to Las Vegas just at soon as he Is
able to be moved
.. I
a man could rail almost a
tne I That
.
doing ail
There was something:
wv- .
..
,
,
iuuuuicu
itci, lot ii vu a uaitt ,
ume lasj, evemug
torn and not be killed Is remarkable.
Hroinernoa ami, w"
night a report was curent
held forth. A number of Peace loving Saturday
,n tte
that Mrelly had
citizens in me uemuiwi uuw
mia
i.,.,

OM
0

08

Oxfords 01.00 lo 01
Now 75c a pair.

i

1

Hon. A. M. Blackwell, his wife and
daughter Miss Jane, arrived in the city
last night to spend some time in the
city." Mr. Blackwell says that he has
not seen any of the members of the
Fraternal Sanitarium committee for
some time, and is unable to say when
they will reach Las Vegas.
Dr. Francis T. B. Feat and his family
returned to the city this afternoon
from Truxillo, Spanish Honduras,
whither they accompanied the body of
Don Jose Julia, the Spanish Consul
St. Louis today.
Mr. and Mrs. S. Kehrman and their who died here last spring. Dr. Fest
daughter, Miss Charlotte, will go to will practice his profession here. He
Harvey's tomorrow to remain for is a strong booster for Las Vegas'
6
several weeks.
.
climate.
M. Chaffin returned last evening
from Albuquerque, and accompanied
by his better half, is taking a day in
Additional Local
the mountains on a pleasure trip.
Hon. Alex Bowie, grand master of
the Odd Fellows of New Mexico, who
Go to Gehrlng for Hammocks.
visited the" local lodge last night,
left this afternoon for the north.
Captain W. B. Brunton returned to
Some of the members of company Shoemaker
this afternoon.
K, First United States cavalry, passed
on
2
their
way
No.
on
today
through
Wanted- - A Cook. 1055 Sixth, street.
to a shooting contest in Oklahoma.
Percy Vasse and family arrived
this afternooa from Huntsville, Mo.,
The election of officers of the
for an extended visit to his mother,
band will take place at the
Vasse.
Mrs. Mary
tonight.
J. A. Goldstein, the tailor, hag returned from Pueblo with his family.
Tbursdla" afternoon, Fancy Red
only
They pocppot to make their home Raspberries for preserving
here in the future.
753
$1.79 per crate at STEARNS'.
M.
pharamcist at
Welghtman,
Mr. Dammer has received word from
Schaeffer's, and his young son. John
Louis thatW. A. Buddecke will
St
for
afternoon
this
Topeku
left
Alden,
not
the last of the week.
be
owns
a
drug The backforuntil
where the gentleman
the new power house of
plans
More.
the street car company will be coma pleted today or tomorrow and ' Mr.
Judge Henry L. Waldo attended
meeting of the Rio Gande land company and theNew Mexico Town comLlat
pany yesterday in Santa Fe. The
gentleman is president of both cor- Rooms with tha Laa Va
porations.
Loan
Delegate Andrews has returned to Oo.
N.S.CSLDEtt.
the territory from several months
at
and
National
Strnmm
capital
the
at
spent
Lmundry Bulldlmg
AlDOUGLAS AV.
Pittsburg, Pa. He has shipped to
horses
fine
of
buquerque a carload
Elet-Kenda-

Ho

e

i

Im TKI LAS VC0A3 AOttOt BAHK,
yomf filfts aydnHIithmm
dollm mvmdjt two dm, Im
yommm fmoomm.
irm thVy wUlbrlna
lefOfrWi
maid am

ThursidJvy

Don EuRenio Pomera spent yesterday in Santa Fe on business.
W. H. Stapp, the druggist, is tik
ingf a week's vacation.
Dr. Sheldon and wife are away in
the mountains on a pleasure trip.
Mr. and Mrs. Deltrieh returned this
afternoon from their extended visit.
Mrs. W. G. Benjamin and daughter
returned this afternoon from Denver.
T. A. Lewis, of St. Lo. is.the Star shoe
mail, was a north bound passenger

.
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well-to-d-
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H
THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS DANK
II.
KELLY, VlaaRraalaat
OOKE, Praaldant
Troaauror
HOSXI.1S,
O.l.
PAID UP CAPITAL, 030,000.00

Go to Gohrlng's for harness repair
ing. Harness made to order.

Chicago traveling mau

to-da-

tin

MM

F.O.JAKUARY.Aaat. Oaahhr
TtZS DEPOSITS.

Oaahhr

MTER2S1 PAID OH

1

PERSONALS

FDAKX SPRS3QER,

M. OUNKiriQHAM. Praaldant

J.

The hose company, No, 1, held a
business session last night, followed
by a lunch and smoker. The company
Is in a prosperous condition.

is here

OFFIOEROi

For Suit; One gentle horse; buggy:
one Jersey cow, good milker. J. G.
llazzard. Eighth street.

Sixth Street.

fN fl

M

Surplus $50,000.00

Oapltal Paid In, $1009OO000

Buddt'cke decided lo whIi and bring
them back with him. The new ma
chinery for tht plant which arrived
being hauled to the old
yesterday
power house.

I Stationery and Curios

f

MM

M

OF LAS VEGAS.

STOMACH BITTERS
When the stomaxh Is
A 50
"out of order
years record of cures
is back of every bottle.

C. WARING,

MM M

I 5 0D UHUEL UATWUiU. BlUJU

HOSTETTER'S

Prompt Attention
jjfiven to mail orders

519

I

LAS VEGAS OAIUV OPTIC

1905.

sion.

Wholeials aad BstaU Dealer la
"

r- -e

wheat

Hit bmi sash price
forkllllu Wheal
ooioraao mm wbhi or eeie w
VIOAS N. M.

td

i

B.

Ul

C PITTENGER,
8IQN

WRITING.

PICTURE FRAMING,

'

WALL PAPER, QLAM,
PAINTS,

ETC.

002 OIXTII
Duvall's

OTiTZLTe

Dinners

Can't Be Surpassed.
Twelve years he has
catered to Las Vegans

Is Uncle Sam's

we do say it.
Wc offer you a

ThiTR i mnr Catarrh In thfd Kwtioll o tt,4
all othr diiw jiit, to?thT,
country than Mint
few jrwar w
and until the
nuppomrt to
h lnournbl. For a (rrwt many yir
nrnnoiinrwi it a local rtiwe and
focal nmndics, and bv constantly foiling to
cur with local treatment, pruiwmnced it
Scinr h'H proven catarrh to hn a
corwTituttnnnl dlsMi
am) thiTfr requtr
Haifa Tatarrh Cnr .
poaMtntiimal trmtmnnt
Oo . Tolccl'-manufactrrwl hy K. J. Chfny
Im
tiMittonal
con
t.ha
Ohio.
dirt' on th
market. It. in taken tntornally in do from Ifl
rtmjw t
ta!i)Oonmil It acts dirwtiy on
th ,lrwa and inncou. nrfacm of the dTltm.
Ti'-offer otie hundrwt dallara for any c,a Hr im t' curt- - Hna ror c,rcars ana wwuraon-

systematic plan of saving small
sums of money and the highest
rate of interest compatible with
safely. The plan's the thing,
however. Make a start today.
We pay 6 percent on deposits.

Aetna Building Association iAddm: V. J.CHBNET
Hold hr
L'l Vfgai, New Mexico.

I

i

CO., Toledo, Ohio.

nrugptHt 7f.
Family Pilla for constipation.

Take Hall

The HygeiL Ice
Made from

Pure Diafilled Water.

PR. ICES
more each delivery, - 25c per hundred
35c
"
"
v
1,000 to 2 000 lbs.
50c
"
50 to 1.000 lbs.
"
75c
"
Less than 50 lbs.

2,(KJ0

CR-YST-

AL

lb, or

ICE CO..

t

tlOTH PHONE,

McGuire & Webb
S7

The meals, the service,
the prices, have been
weighed thoroughly,
and found not want
ing,
Go to DUVALUS Dti

in; Room.

LA

HIE XJpa CENTURY SEWING MACHINE

VCCA

DAILY OFTIC.

Jl'l.Y

TUESDAY,

Ladies who take pride In clear, If In a kind of bilious mot ',
wLlto clothes Hhould use lUd Cross You wish an aid to dlgetr . !,
J No other pill la half so gr
liag Hluo, sold ty grocers.
As DoWltt's Llttlo Early Jucr.
The Jllhlno authorities liavi) ImhukI
ordwn prohibit lng women from enuriWhen e'er you feol Impending 111,
ng the HiilooitH.
And need a magic llttlo pill,
Women love a clear, healthy com- No othn one will fill the 'bill
plexion. Pure blood makes it. Bur- Like, DoWltt's'. Little Early Risers.
dock Ulood Bitters makes pure blood.
Sold by. Winters Drug Co., and K. D.
Several pieces of government hind Uoodall.
have been taken up recently In the
vicinity of Hoileo for small ranching
Members of tho Captain O'Neill
punches. There Is an abundance of Rough Rider monument commission,
surfuce water which can bo easily aro sending out circular letters to
raised to tho surface with a windmill. muny of the prominent people of the

11, 1905.

,

1

j

9J2

Do You Ever Get Tired?
If you don't this will uot interest you. If yon do a vacation U worth
more to you than all the medicine you can buy.

LETUD HELP YOU PLAN YOUR TRIP

We are offering- exceptionally
,
Tho letters make an appeal for
Buy It Now.
funds.
Muny of them are going to
CHICAGO
Now is the time to buy Chamber- those who are members of the Rough
CThe highest tvoe of
ST
LOUIS
E-lain's
Cholora
and
Colic,
with
Diarrhoea
served
who
M A C H IN the
embodiment of SIMPLICITY
Rider regiment, and
'
NEW
YORK
Is
certnln to be needed Uucky O'Neill at San Juan hill.
Remedy. It
and UTILITY the ACME of CONVENIENCE.
sooner or later and when that time
REDUCED RATES TO
5FAUL
comes you will need it badly you will
'
Bent Her Double.
DENVER
need It quickly. Buy It now. It may
"I knew no one, for four weeks,
LOS
,
ANGELES
Art sold only by SINGER SEWINO MACHINE CO., dealsave life. For sale by all druggists. when I was sick with typhoid and
SAN FRANCISCO
ing directly from Maker to User. They are sow belog told
Annie
Mrs.
writes
kidney trouble,"
PORTLAND .
Associate Justice Frank W. Parker, Hunter, of Pittsburg, Pa., "and when I
A regular bargain counter sale to
in MINNESOTA, IOWA, NORTH
presiding Justice of tho Third Judicial got better, although I had one of the
points
Also the Beet Oil, Needles, Belts, etc., of which we carry a
district, arrived in Santa Fe yesterday best doctors I could get. I was bent
MICHIGAN, WISCONSIN, and WESTERN ILLINOIS, and to MEMPHIS
from Socorro, where he haaMieen hold- double, and had to rest my hands on
larger atock
TENN. July 1st, to 10th Call at ticket office between 12 (noon) and 6 p. m.
ing court during the past four weeks. my knees when I walked. From this
for detailed information and rates.
terrlblo affliction I was rescued by
dealer and we art "c the spot" to girt careful atteatloa to
W. J, LUCAS, Agent.
Ancient
was
in
believed
witchery
by Electric Bitters, which restored my
all enatAauf av
Tlie Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Hallway.
health and strength, and now I can
only a few but the true merit of
SINGER MACHINES RENTBD OIL EXCHANGED.
Las Vegas, S, M.
Witch Hazel Salve Is known by walk as straight as ever. They are
BOLD ONLl AT SMCER 9IURI.9
Guaranteed to
simply wonderful."
Alb uquorauo. N. Moa .US J Soilh Socortd Street
every one who has used it for boiR cure
stomach, liver and kidney disordLu Vmu, N, M.( Sai Slth Stf.ot.
sores, tetter, eczema and piles. Sob! ers; at all druggists; price 50c.
209 North iHavirstreei.
Roawoll, N, M
by Winters Drug Co., and K. D. Good- CHOLERA INFANTUM.
SANTA FE TIME TABLE.
Trlnloao, Colo.. 501 Weat Mo. In Stroot
botwoon
Stroot.
aid
N.
North
all.
Moa..
Charles V. Safford. traveling audiDoming.
Spruco
Com and ollvor Avenuea.
tor, returned to the capital yester- Child Not Expected to Live From One
Hour to Another, but Cured by Three Transcontinental Trains Each
from a week's visit to the counThe following men have been ap- day of
Chamberlain's
While
Valencia
Sandoval.
and
Colic, Cholera and
ties
Way Every Day.
pointed as a board of trustees of the at the
Diarrhoea
Los
Remedy.
seats,
namely,
county
new convent school which Is to be
a
EAST BOUND.
erected at Bisbee: M. E. Cassldv, M. Lunaa and Bernalillo, of hethe made
Ruth.' the little daucrhter of E. N.
financial
J. Brophy, M. J. Cunningham, F. E. thorough examination
No. 2 AT....2.W p. m.
2:25 p. m
of
serDeporta
was
Va., ,
Dewey
records of the two counties.
Agnewvllle,
. i
.
ered. About six years ago, however, Coles and A. T. Sowle.
.
No. 8 Ar,...l :30 a.m.
ill
Deports..... 1:40 a.m.
ui
oi
cuoiera
miantum
last
lou&iy
conditions began to Improve somewhat
summer. "We eave her im and did No. '4 Ar....4:40a.ra. Deports ..4:15 a. m.
The Diamond Cure.
and they have been Improving slowly
Forced to Starve.
WEST BOUND
The latest news from Paris, Is, that not expect her to live from one hour
B. F. Leek, of Concord, Ky., says:
but steadily ever since. This year
No. I Ar .... 1:35 p. m.
ne
to
cure
a
"I
to
diamond
have
discovered
says.
anotner,"
Depart.. --2:00 p.
happened
imthey
I suffered agonies,
"For 20 years
promises to bring a more rapid
If you fear con- think of Chamberlain's Colic. Cholera No. 7 Ar 5: 15 p. m. Denarta..
5:40 p. m
There are good crops In with a sore on my upper Hp, so pain- for consumption.
provement.
It will, how- and Diarrhoea Remedy and got a bot No. 3 Ar......5:55a. ni.
or
a. m,
.6:00
The Rag Taker.
Departs
pneumonia,
sumption
of
Rio
miles
the
Grande
the thirty
ful, sometimes, that I could not eat.
or it rrom tne store, in live hours
takes the rag. The valley tributary to tho city. Cattle After vainly trying everything else, ever, be best for you to take that tle
2
No.
Farmlngfon
has
Pullman
and
tourist
I saw a change for the better.
sleep
We
town la located sixty miles from a rail- and Bheep, the raising of which con- I cured It with Bucklen's Arnica great remedy mentioned by W. T.
cars to Chicago, Kansas City and
of Vanleer, Tenn. "I had a kept ontglvlng It and before she had ing
road, yet It has electric lights, water stitutes the chief industry of the Salve." It's great for burns, cuts and
St. Louis, and a Pullman car for Dencough, for fourteen years.
Nothing taken the half of one small bottle she ver is added at Trinidad. Arrive at
works and a first, class weekly news- county, are in excellent condition and wounds. At all druggists; only 25c.
This remedy is for sale La Junta 10:30
helped me, until I took Dr. King's was well."
are now selling for extraordinary
paper. Roh well Record.
p. m., connecting with
New Discovery
Dy aa druggists.
for
Consumption,
mounin
the
No. 5, leaving La Junta 3:10 a.
adjacent
prices. Mining
Four thousand Papago Indians, scat-- J Coughs and Colds, which gave instant
as
la
never
it has
tains
thriving
Their Money's Worth.
arriving at Pueblo 5:00 a. m., Colo
tered throimh the hills and vallevst nf relief, and effected a
permanent cure."
rado Springs 6:35 a. m., Denver 9:30
Tbo mala building of the New Mex- thrived before. All In all. It has been Pima county, are harvesting big crops Unequalled quick cure,
for
Throat and
.
a. m.
ico Institute for tho blind has been many years since Socorro was blessed of corn, barley and wheat. They have Lung troubles. At all drpggists; price
and
conditions
with
better
brighter
8
No.
harvested
and
Pullman
has
turned over to the
already
and tourist sleep,
completed
big crops of melons, 50c and Sl.OO, guaranteed. Trial botcars to Chicago and Kansas City.
board of trustees by the contractors. prospects than those of today! So- squasn. etc.. with the a d of the w ! tles free.
corro
Chieftain.
ter rains.
In design, workmanship and material
Arrives at La Junta 10:55 a. m., con
,
it Is a credit to all who have had anywith No. 603, leaving La Junta
nectlng
L.
Waldo, solicitor for the
Judge H.
"Neglect colda make fat graveA Surprise Party.
12:10 p. m., arriving at Pueblo 2:00
thing to do with It. It is safe to say
Santa Fe railway in New Mexico, was
Wood's
Pine
Norway
A pleasant
that there is not a board of any In- yards." Dr. men
p. m., Colorado Springs 3:30 p.
party may be In Santa Fe
and women o hap given to your surprise
yesterday, says the New
stitution In the territory, present or Syrup helps
stomach and liver, by
Denver
6:00 p. m.
a
and attended
meeting of
4 California Limited runs Wed
No.
taking a medicine which will relieve Mexican,
past, that can show more for the py, vlporlus old age.
The Best of
Rio
their pain and discomfort, viz: Dr. the board of directors of the Mex-money than the trustees of the Innesdays and Saturdays only. Solid
!
Grande company and the New
A. J. Sewell killed a big wolf near King's New Life Pills.
stitute for the blind. Otero county
are
Pullman
a
train, with dininr. huffAt an
They
Everything
lco
com
of
Town company,
which
his ranch In the vicinity of Cloudcroft. most wonderful remedy, affording sure
Advertiser.
observation
cars.
Four colts belonging to Mr. Sewell relief and cure, for headache, dizzi- panies he is president.
COLORADO TELEPHONE ment and service. Unsurpassed equip
had been killed by the animal. There ness and constipation, 25c at all
No. 1 has Pullman and tourlct sleep
Mongollon Mining Plstrict.
Shake Into Your Shoes
Gty Office Room 20 Crockett Buildnf
are said to be,, a large number of
cars for southern California
ing
A
Durborow of 'Mongollon wolves in the
a powder.
Allen's
George
It
m.
neighborhood of
Dr. Seward
points and Pullman car for El Paso
who has been in Socorro, says that
cures painful, smarting, nervous feet
i
m
I iu ay.
and City of Mexico connection for
The farmers In the Gila valley are and ingrowing nails, and
there will be more work done in the
Dr. Farmer
2 to 3:30 pm.
Instantly
El Paso, Deming, Silver City and all
seaexcellent
this
harvesting
crops
Mongollon district this summer than
Bodily pain loses Its terror If you've son; the hay crop is unusually large takes the sting out of corns and bunpoints in Mexico, southern New Mexbefore for years.
disThos. F. Cooney a bottle of Dr. Thomas' Eclectrie
ions.
the
Its
comfort
greatest
Oil
ico and Arizona.
and W. J. Weatherby have brought In the house. Instant relief In cases and the same may be said of the covery of the age. Allen's Foot-easNo. 7 has Pullman and tourist sleepabout the consolidation of the Little of burns, cuts sprains, accidents of wheat and barley crops. Hay is sell- makes tight or new shoes feel easy.
cars for northern California
for
a
ton
on
cars
loaded
ing
$7.50
the
ing
Fannie mine, three of the Eberle any sort.
It 13 a certain cure for sweating, calV
at any point in the valley.
points. Can feed all these who
lous and hot, tired, aching feet. Try
groupe, and two or three other properNo.
California
93,
ties. The Last Chance mine Is now
same
drive
has
and
Sold
care
all
for
Limited,
out,
druggists and
by
The pile driver operating at the Las Good for 8tomach Trouble and Con- it today.
In very high grade gold and silver
equipment aa No. 4. Rons Mondays
shoe stores. By mall for 25c. in
a limited number of
Animas
river
Cedar
at
Hill.
San
Juan
ore. This property Is operated by
and Thursdays.
stipation.
Don't accept any substitute.
boarders. On or becounty, broke in two and precipitated
"Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver stamps.
the Ernestine Mining company.
one of the workmen into the river. Tablets have done me a great deal of Trial package FREE. Address, Alien
fore the first of Jane
S. Olmstead, Le Roy, N. Y.
He was rescued with only a few good," says C. Towns, of Rat
Portage,
Attend to Business.
bruises and scratches as a result of Ontario, Canada. "Being a mild phyMilnor
superintendent of
A few Alamogordo people believe the mishap.
sic the after effects are not unpleas- schools of Rudulph,
Fe Branch
5a
was in Tucum
county,
Quay
that the
will be opened for
company are
Tlmo Totyo No. 71.
ant, and I can recommend them to all carl attending commissioner's court
Accidents come with distressing who suffer from stomach disorder."
playing horse with us In order to
Effective November Ttb. iwi.
guests. The Mountain
last week, and reported that the Quay
bring the Improvement company to frequency on the farm. Cuts, bruises, For sale by all druggists.
normal
institute
teachers'
sale.
Ranch
Telis
for
county
time on the purchase of the townsite
'
WEST BOUND
AT BOUND
would begin on August 17, 1905. It
and water works system. The Jour- stings, sprains. Dr. Thomas' Electric
ephone
No 426
MUea No. 426
R.
E.
as
of
Prescot.t.
Sloan,
Judge
G.
M.
Elara
Prof.
will
conducted
be
Oil
11 00 am. .. 0 . Lv ...Sanca re
by
relieves the pain Instantly. Never
... 3:30 pm
nal Is not much enthused with that
...r
of the Captain O'Neill Rough of Kentucky.
secretary
2:51 p m ...84 . 1,v . .rj)phnoltt....Lv ... I:26p m
sort of a theory, or that the offer of a safe without It
2:11 p m
Rider monument commission, has re..L...'..Fmbuoo
Lv ...13:2k p m
thousand foot well is for the purpose
8:M p m . .61. Lv
Bamnca.. Lv II M p m
ceived from President Roosevelt,- a
Dollar Saved Represents Ten DoKl ...Lv
4 :02 p m
Servi tleta ..Lv..10:pm
of frightening the water works svs- Bert Aber and his charming bride check for the further swelling of the One
.91
Tres
.
Lv
a
.....
PiedrasLv .10:00 pm
llars Earned.
4:32pm
twin mio squeezing
8:3T pm.. l5...Lv
a little or the visited relatives In Tucumcarl a few fund. The amount of the check was
Antonito ...Lv ... 8 :10 p m
not
to
does
save
man
The
average
:30
8
ft
..Lv...Alamosa...-Lv..m...ltW
out
..
fluid
of Its stock. No matter whnt days last week while on their way not made
p
:40pm
that exceed ten per cent of his earnings.
public, but It is stated
8:00 a m.. 27 Lv . .I'ueblo
Lv ...12:40 p m
'
the Issue mny be, let us get a thousand home from Terre Haute, Ind., to Mex- it was generous.
m U31...Lv....Colo 8pgs...Lv.. 11:07 p m
a
In
dollars
muRt
nine
He
living
spend
feet under the ground out here some- ico City.
7:20b m . 408... Ar... Denver
.Lv ... 8:30p tu
for every dollar saved. That
where and see what It brings us; both
It is ten times easier to cure expenses
carebe
Trains
cannot
Embudo
too
tor
case
at
he
dinner where
atop
the
being
the railroad and the Improvement
Half the Ills that man is heir to coughs, croup, whooping cough and ful about
Rood meals are served.
unnecessary expenses. Very
CONNECTIONS
company are capable of attending to come from
In the beautiful . Rociada At Antonito for Durango. riilverton, and InIndication.
Burdock all lung and bronchial affections often a few cents properly Invested,
their own affairs, and will do It
when the bowels are open. Kennedy's like
termediate points.
will
for
his
seeds
Blood
Bitters
tones
and
garden,
buying
strengthens
whether we take care of ourselves or
At Alamosa for Denver, Pueblo and InterLaxative Honey aad lar is the origi- save seevral dollars' outlay later on. valley near the mountains. mediate
the stomach; makes indigestion im nal
not. Alamogordo Journal.
points via either the standard gaum
Nicest
of
in
the
Laxative Cough Syrup.
everything
line
Chambervia La Veta Pass or the narrow gauge ia
same
In buying.
Gently It is the
possible.
moves tho bowels and expels all cold lain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea market.
Salida, making the entire trip in day light and
pasting through ihefavewM
Bernalillo Objects.
oaf eWsv
from the system. Cuts tho phlegm, Remedy. It costs but a few cents,
also for all points on Creede branch.
Pure mountain water.
J. R. Daughtry has resigned his
cores all coughs and strengthens and a bottle of it In the house often
District Attorney Frank W, Clancy
A. 8. Bahnbt,
Write or phi.ne to
at the First N'Atlnnnl nnk nf weak lungs. Sold by Winters Drug saves a doctor's bill of several dolof Albuquerque has been instructed
Traveling Passenger Agent, Santo Pe, N. M.
by the board of county commissioners Tucumcarl, and accepted a position Co.. and K. D. GoodalL
lars. For sale by all druggists.
Mrs. C. F. CUTLER, Rociada.N.M.
to go before the board of equalization With S. C. Pandnlfn. John Whltmnra
at Ha next meeting In Santa Fe to has accepted the position at the bank
?nter protest against the law passed wnion was new by Mr. Daughtry.
by the last legislature providing for
Red Cross Bag Blue'makes clothes
the assessment of sheep in the county
..-- .
rvs a aa si a rvai n i
sm .
W airtaf
in which they are grazed Instead of be cured In much less time when
nr.
lYlLAIbU LAAIvlmnlriIUN
t
OHIIIH
where they are owned, as formerly.
For sale by all
The law will, if enforced, result In promptly treated,
ANSWERS.
9
druggists.
SUNSHINE ROUTE, VIA TORRANCE GATEWAY
reduction
the
of the assessed valuaP
tion of sheep In Dernallllt county to
Send for Examination Questions with Some Answers
9
T. E. Walton, who. with his wtfe.
the extent of about $100,000. The
and Information Relating to Public Schools of New
E. and Chicago. IUok Island S
with
the
Connecting
f
Mexico. Price of book 75c. Those desiring positions
ground on which objection will be came to the canltal citv from Boston.
Pacific R R. Shortest line out of Santa ye or
and
made Is that the law was made effect- for the benefit of their little daughter's
la Ne? Mexico will find in a benefit to them.
New Mexico, to Chicago, Kansas City
ive March 15, whereas all assessments health, has accented a nosltion as
or St. Louis. When you
'
are made on the basis of property clerk In tho store of the Santa Fe
Address:
travel take the
Harware company.
owned on the first of March.
MAGUtU J.BUCHER,
ROAD
SAFEST
AND
Las Vegas N M.
When
want
a
laxative
you
pleasant
Los Angelino Wins.
Is easy to take and certain to
that
A Pueblo dispatch to the News
( We have portable chutes for loading sheep )
act, use Chamberlain's Stomach and
at Torrsnoe. Permanent stock yards at Wil- says: Yesterday marked the opening Liver tablets. For sale
by all
( lard, Bstanola, Stanley and Sante Fe. ji jH )
of the summer race meet and a larste
9
crowd of enthusiastic spectators that
gathered at the fair grounds witnessed
A now postofflce has been created at
Shortest line to El Paso, Mexico, and the southwest The
some of the lx8t sport ever seen on Christian. In Gila
flrst-olas- s
William
and
county,
route to California via Santa Fe Central, El
Pueblo
only
The
the
track..
weather was Swingle named as
Soren
postmaster.
Wlw-P aao & Northeastern
ideal for racing.
the first event Jensen has been'
appointed poet master
was calhfd there with a light breeze st Fredonla In Coconlmo
CARO
and Southern Pacific
TIME
county, vice
Wholesale Grocers. Wool Hides and Pelts
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lmstmaster who
Just previous to the Derby, when the
Leave Daily
Arrive Daily
Complete Line of Amole Soap Always on Hand ..
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NO. I
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No.
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Limited,
I
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big
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that
end
big
1
Derby was nearly started the weather
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44, east bound, on
conditions did not interfere with the consumption aud death. Watch the
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No.
Island.
Rock
T
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'
the
little colds. Dr. Wood's Norway Pln
view
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spectators.
p mi "
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2 makes close con
In a race that brought the specta- Syrup.
.TORRANCE ...
9.V) a. m
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nectlon with Golden
tors to their feet Los Angelino bent
t Mop for
Woolsacks,
Sun Rose by a length In the Pueblo
Limited No. 43
State
H. Donaldson has been apMatthew
9
beDelmonte, half a length
Derby.
west bound. Service unsurpassed. Diuiug, Library and
f.
Sheep Shears,
pointed postmaster at Big Bug. vice
hind, was third. The distance, one W. K. Wheeler,
a. Berths reserved by wire.
deceased. A poMofflce
9
latest
of
the
Cars
Pullman
patter
In
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season's
was
s
covered
1:15,
mile,
r.
has been established at Franklin. GraHay Presses,
TRY OUR ROUTE.
record for this distance over a half ham
9
with Naphl Packer as
county,
r.
mile track.
S. B. GRIMSHAW, 0. P. & P. A.
Reapers,
postmaster.
9
1
&
W.
Pres.
H.
Gen'
ANDREWS,
Manager.
Boom for Socorro.
Harvesters
Needles
9
.Twenty-fivyears ago Socorro was for all makes of machines at Five
ALFRED I. GRIMSHAW, Traveling F. & P. A.
f.
and Binders
the best town In New Mexico, but lri Cents per package and everything else
J. P. LYNG, City F. & P. A.
Si
the closing of the Rio Grande Smelt- pertaining to
at
On Railroad Track.
Las Vegas, New rVexico
9
ing works the city met with a reverse greatly reduced prices. Look for the
from which It has never fully recov- - red S., 622 Sixth St, lAt Vega. N. M. ism.
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It is recognized as an absolute necessity by all

progressive accountants, auditors,, manufactuand business men generally.
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menced and U now pending In the Pis-tkliown on a plat of mid addition
nmdn by Hult & Holt, dated May, A.
19i'5 and on file In the office of
prolate clerk of Fan Mtiruel
county, Ntw Mexico, to which ri'fer
erence U hereby made,
Said pieces of land bclwr. contlg.

0

of meeting will be announced through
the columna of this paper. Mra. Lucy
Mra. 8. C. Long,
Shank, secretary;

to-wl-t:

President.
B. P.

one-hal- f

along the said east line of Seventh
street seven hundred and fifteen and

j
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Chapman Lodge, No. 2, A. F.
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Paper Again
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(ICItltlLLOS

Screen Lump Soft Coal,
Cerrilloa Soft Nut Coal,

I.UH.mlrU'N,

J.JC. ADLON, Prop.1 Corn and Corn Chops
EUREKALOL
CURED

ITCII-EOZE- LIA

rllnvnd

1197

BERGEN STREET. BROOKLYN. N. V

treasurer.

Eastern Star, Regular communication second and fourth Thursday evenings of each month. All visiting broth
era and sisters are cordially invited
Mrs. E. L. Browne, worthy matron;
S. It. Dearth, W. P.; Mrs. Emms

Sec; Mrs.

Benedict,

Treas.

11

HEALTH
EDUCATION

M. A. Howell

Redmen meet In Fraternal Brotherhood hall, every second and fourth
Monday of each moon at the eighth
run. Visiting chiefs always welcome
to the wigwam.
William P. Mills,
sachem; Charles P. Jamerson, chief
of records.

WORSHIP
PLEASURE

W2 VISIT

of

each month in the Fraternal Brother
hood hall, west of Fountain Square, i

8

o'clock N. P.

SuDd,

F.

M.J

All

Thru Tickets good far stopover at the Park
VERY LOW RATES
VIA

JAMES N. COOK,

President
W. GATCHELL, Secretary.

Northern Pacific Ry.

i.

'4

YOU CAX (1KT

2

THEjpURE

"

Ice
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Established

1888

Gonzales.
, DR. B. M. WILLIAMS
The unknown heirs of Jose Euse-bi- o
Dentist
Saens.
. Lag Vegas, N. M.
St.
Bridge
The unknown heirs of Rafaela Pena
de Esqulbel.
ATTORNEYS.
The unknown heirs of Juan Aten-cio- .
George H. Hunker, Attorney at law
The unknown heirs of Tomas
Office, Veeder block, Las Vegas, N

to the Lodge, Church, School,
Club, Board or other organization of Las Vegas that is voted
and elected the most popular
The unknown
heirs of Teodora
Contest now open, closes Aug. Archuleta.
The unknown claimants of interest,
15th 1905 at 10 o'clock P. M. trlct Court of San Miguel county,
New
the object of said action being
Piano on exhibition at Mrs. Mexico,
to quiet the title of plaintiff against
you and each of you and the other deC. Waring's book store; ballot fendants
above named, in and to the
box at O. G. Schaefer's drug following described tract and parcel of
land, situate, lying and being in the
One vote free with county of San Miguel and Territory
store.
of New Mexico,
every 25c cash purchase from "Lots numbers fifteen (15), sixteen
(1C), seventeen (17), eighteen (18),
nineteen (19) and twenty (20), In
any of the following firms:

Las Vegas
Rubber Stamp Works,

to-wl- t:

block number three (3) of Ilfeld's and
Baca Addition to the town of East
Las Vegas (now the city of Las

0.

F--

Schaefeh, Drugs, Confections.
R. J. Tact'Ert, Jewelry, Cut Glass, etc.
C. IliorcHEH, Groceries.
Thk Boston CumitNo House, Clothing.
Mr. C. Waring, Books, Stationery.
Las Yef as Steam Lacndrt.
T. T. Tcr.ner, The Butcher
F. Gehrino, Hardware and Plumbing.
Greoort, Iiar)er and Baths.
Thk Spohi.eder Boot and Shoe Co.
Coorb Lumber Co., Lumber and Coal.
M. Uiehl Bicycles and Sporting Goods.
Bacharach Ros., Iry Goods.
Krsstu. & Lewis, Merohant Tailoring.
Las Veas Cigar Co., Wholesale and Iietuil
The Bihmark, Restaurant and Lunch Room.
Lehman Bakert, Fine Haked Goods.
Mrs. C. Wari.vo, Curio and Queensware.
Lewis, The Undertaker, Cut Flower,
picture framing. .
Coors Lumber Co., Wall Paper, Paints, etc.
M. L. Cooi.et, Liyery,
TacperT, The Optician.
The New Mim.inirt Co,, Mrs. Ely, Prop.
O. L. Gregory, Billiards and Pool.
8tirrat Studio, Fine Photographs.
Ftrmas, Clothes cleaned and repaired.
AucadeClcbSaloom, Liquors an! Wines.
A ntlers S a ums, Wines and Liquors.
A. H. Lorenxen, Blacksmith.
Have you ever been at Bacharach Bros?
O--

Martinez Pcbushino

Co.

according to the plat of said
addition made by John Campbell
dated April A. D. 1887, and on file In
the office of the probate clerk of
San Miguel county. New Mexico, ref-

erence to which Is hereby made."
Also all of the Elston addition to
the city of Las Vegas, New Mexico,
adverse to plaintiff In and to the land
and real estateherelnafter described,
defendants,
To Wilber "3. Bates.
To the unknown
heirs of Rafael
,
Rodriguez.
To the unknown heirs of Anlda'.o
Saens.
To the unknown heirs of Domingo

Fuel Go. z
SEI LS........

Crcott
Coal,

THAT YOU SHOULD NOT

Lose Sight Of

,

To the unknown helra of Ma. .Gertrudes Lopez.
To the unknown heirs of Ma. Andre
Gonzales.
To the unknown heirs of Jose
Saens.
To the unknown heirs of Rafael
Pena de Esquibel.
To the unknown heirs of Juan Aten-d-

Eu-seb- io

o.

To the unknown

heirs of Tomas

flibarrie.

To the. unknown heirs of Teodora
Archuleta.
To the unknown claimants of InterFollowing is the poll of votes to
est, adverse to plaintiff In and to
date in original trade contest:
17,111
the land and real estate hereinafter
Clerks' union
described.
Fraternal Brotherhood . ...14,5fiS
S.6M
You and each of you are hereby notElks
6.137
ified that the above entitled cause
Y.M.CA
2.1'JC
in which Judson A. Elston Is plaintiff
Christian Bros
Societies not polling 1,000 votes are and you and the other persons above
named are defendants, has been com
not listed.

2.000

lbs or more each delivery,20c per 100 lbs

1,000 to 2,000 lbs.
200 to 1.000 lbs!
50 to 200 lbs.

"

M

"
V

'

'

Less than 50 lbs

fleun

"

30c per 100 lbs
40c per 100 b
50c per 100 Ids
60c per 100 lbs
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ALBUQUERQUE

Gross, Kelly & Co.
(taoorporatad.)

WHOLESALE rtERCHANTS

The El
System and Rock Island
is
the
line
shortest
between
El Paso and the
System
"Gfreat Southwest" and Chicago, St. Louis, Kansas City and all points North and East.
Paso-Northeaste-

WOOL, HIDES

rn

The Golden State Limited is the most magnificently equipped train
in Transcontinental Bervioe.

All Meals via. this route are served In Dining Care.
The entire train is lit by electricity and heated by steam.
AH connections made in Union Depots.
Equipment is operated through withoutchange between
San Francisco, Los Angeles, El. Paso and Kansas City,
Chicago, St. Louis and Minneapolis.
-

V.

It. STILKS,
Oenl. Pass. AgU
EL PASO. TEXAS.
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PECOS

TUCUMCARI

a

FELTS A SPECIALTY

PATTY

LOGAN

nrxriif a isr

brick
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STONE

BRIDGE STRM11

Hill do your
SPOUTING, ROOrniO, TIM mum
..GALVANIZED

IRON WORX..

New Machinery for making
Cnuhad Uranlt for

Comotzi VJclho
The Best Quality.

All Work Ouaranteod.
i
i

Smtlmfmctorlly.
Olvm
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m

trlml.
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Eotimate rirra'on'Brlck and Ston builJInj
Alo, on all Cemetery Work.

W. W. WALLACE
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, Laa Vegaa Lodge. No. 4,

VEGAS
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Light and

meets every Monday evening at their

Ve-gas- ),

O. O

z

Las Vegas z

Frank Sorlnoer. Attorne-- at law
Otiice In Crockett building, Las
vegas, In. m.
E. V. Long, Attorney at law. Office
in Wyman block, Las Vegas, N
SOCIETIES.
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...424 Grand Ave...
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10 Cents Is King."
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The unknown heirs of Ma. Gertrudes Lopez.
The unknown heirs of Ma. Andre

t.

i

t

Savings Bank Store
"Where

V

PARK

Secretary.
No
The Fraternal
Brotherhood,
102, Meets every Friday night at their
hall In the Schmidt building, wes'
of Fountain square, a 8 o'clock. Vis
Iting members are always welcome

The

I

YELLOWSTONE

W.

G Koogler,

G.

1

t

Fraternal Union of America, Meeti

first and third Tuesday evenings
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Nut something that will cur
vt rythlKf , tint a upwlflc prmcribwl for ovt thirty year by
Dw'ior Hurtmi, onv of London' wont
nklu ukvIhIIvU.
Th Eurekalol Ecttma Cur in th fninoua rwrnwly irunrranlwd to quickly
pM tuHnently cure any dlm'tw of
nkin or WHlp. It In purely antlneptle and germicidal. Wa
have thounaiid of ttlnumlaU to pruvo tb troa irtu of it poaltlva euro.
Don't art your time and mony on "curalla." Tny absolutely do no good.
WHi to u at one for our farmm Eurkalol Pet
Cur. It will tail th itory that Is '
mor convincing than
f nnruniMit. Prlc pontld,80centand 11.00.
Don't urier from thw torturtotom Plkm. Ono application of th famout Cnrtkalol Pile
Cur will irlvc ImmwllatM relief.
poittpald, Mcnt.

Rebekah Lodge, I. 0. 0. Ft Meets
second and fourth Thursday evenings
of each month at the I, 0. 0. F. bait.
Mrs. Myron L, Werts, N. O.J Mrs.
Augusta O'Malley, V. G.; Mrs. Clara
Bell, secretary; Mrs. Sofia Anderson, THE EVREKALOL R.EMEDY CO..

ARCHITECTS.
While ia Alamogordo recently Pres2 common lead pencils
01
ident Douglas and General Manager
1 Ink nnrl pencil eraser
, .dl
HOLT & HOLT,
1 paper of needles
Albuquerque is to haTe another af- Simmons stated that the Phelps-Dodg02
Architects and Civil EnoJneert
ternoon paper, and it is presumed that people would be perfectly willing to
1
.02
r
hol'k
pen
bulldlnr
and
Maps
surveys made,
Frank Hubbeil is behind the scheme. sink a test well for artesian water at and
;'.
construction work of a'.l kind' 1 D&tato masher
If so, you may expect the fur to fly till that point and go down 1,000 feet if
03 i
and supet intended. Office 1 milk skimmer
planned
he discovers that it takes money to necessary.
1 small
.04
dairy pan
Montoya Building, Plaza. Las Veg
run n paper. Alamogordo News..
1 sash fastener
.01
94.
Phone
!
1
05
Territory of New Mexico,
Japanese lantern
In the District Court.
1 aluminum comb
.05
PHYSICIAN.
New-Osbor- ne
County of San Miguel.
10
I English crash tablet
No. C04C.
1 knife and fork
10
DR.
H.
W.
HOUF
Osteopathic phy and a line of Hardware, Glassware,
Judson A. Elston, Plaintiff.
vs.
slclan, office Olney block; houre
Crockery and Notions.
Horat.io S. New of Socorro and
Antonio Montoya, Pedro Cordova,
9 to 12; 1:30 to 4; phones, Las
Miss Pearl E. Osborne of San Antonio Wilber J.
Bates, the Town of Los VeSunday
Vega3 41, Colorado 175.
were married July 4. The happy
Notarial Settle,
gas the Board of Trustees of tLr.
hours by appointment.
Town of Las Vegas, the Board of
Corporation Seale
Trustees of the Las Vegas Grant.
DENTISTS.
The unknown heirs of Rafael RodK ubberStampe.
riguez.
Dr. E. L. Hammond, Room 7 Crock
The unknown heirs of Antonio ett
building. Hours 8 to 12, and 1:30
Saens. .
.
5. Both phones at office and
io
PeThe unknown
of
heirs
Domingo
"

nun

V

J

if

A. M.

ueguiar communication m and ?ra
Thursday In each month.. Visiting
brothers cordially Invited. M. It
V. M.; Cbsrles II. Spor
Williams,
leder, Secretary.

one-hal-

SANTAL-PEPSI-

Ituiiiiliitf Printing

J) OTOECLER
.

Machine Shops

Llulit Plants

0. Eh Meets first and third
Monday evenings, each month, at
Knights of Pythias Hall
and thirty-seveand
Visiting
(137
feet from a bUti set at tho Intersec- brotbets are cordially Invited.
u. I). bLAUv, juaued Moier.
tion of Baca avenue and Seventh
T.
E.
DLAUVELT, Sea
street; thence
running northerly

o fHEIR

I

&

Union Clnollnt
!iiriiiN, the
Mont iM'MruMn Pw(r.
W, C. T. U. meets on first Friday
of each month at 2:20 p, m, The place Stover (atolliifl ItairiucN for

tract being

feet to the center
of an Iron pipe Bet at the Intersection
of the said east lino of Seventh street
and the south line of Friedman avePERPETUAL LEDGER is the most
nue: thence easterly along the said
powerful,
south
line of Friedman avenue three
most durable and lightest on the market. It has
hundred (300) feet to the center of an
no sharp corners or edges that mar the desk,
Iron pipe set at the Intersection of
opens
the said south line of Friedman aveand closes q icker than any other. Its
compactness
nue and the west line of Sixth street;
permits the writing surface, when in use, to lie closer to
thence southerly along the said west
the desk than any other binder. By its improved clampline of Sixth street five hundred and
(590
and
feet to
ninety and
mechanism
the round back
expanding
ing
the center of an iron pipe set at the
remains in the center whether the book is used always
at its Intersection of the said west line of
maximum or minimum capacity of leaves, thus
Sixth street and the north boundary
giving it
of the said Ilfeld and Baca addition;
a beautiful and symetrical appearance. The binder
can
thence westerly along the north
m be firmly locked on one or one thousand leaves, and one
of said Ilfeld and Baca adboundary
or more leaves can be inserted or removed without disdition one hundred and
f
and
feet to the
(157
turbing the other.
center of an iron pipe; thence south1' urthcr information
erly onp hundred and fifty (150) feet
sent on application, or our repalong the east boundary of lots numresentative will call and show you the goods.
bers fifteen (15) sixteen (1C) seventeen (17), eighteen (IS), nineteen
(1!) and twenty (20) of said Ilfeld and
Baca addition to the west line of lands
of W. R. Tipton, as now marked by
the fence of said W. R. Tipton; thence
westerly one hundred and forty-twf
and
feet along tho
(142
scoffs san!al:Pecs!n Capsules said north line of W. R. Tipton to the
in
place of beginning."
A POSITIVE CURE
And you and each of you are hereFnrlntfar nn!lon orCatarrboi by notified that unless you enter or
A few months ago P. C. IM1. known
tnc IMiwIiI.tikI lilwantu Kid
.
cause to be entered your appearance
to most people in Socorro county as
M.. NO CUKE NO f AY. C'UIW
in said cause on or before the 10th
th
lilil mid
the Iron King of the Oscuras was
iornt ran o! Ooaorrho
11I
day of August, A. D., 190," judgment
uo
to
of
Smith
H.
M.
Fred
and
(ili rt, witter
by
ug itnuiliiig. Abiolptr
will be rendered against you by do.
to the
Cooney, and hied himself
rml.Ho.
So!f by drufgiv
fault and a decree pro confesso en'r'cc 11.00. or l m.i'. rr. 1
Cuchilo mountains, where he spent,
paid. .1.00, 3 bolt. fU&.
tered against you in said cause.
two months without finding anyThe name 'of plaintiff's attorney In
pTKE
Cd
thing. Returning to Canada Alamosa,
said cause Is Stephen B. Davis Jr.,
ItallefoaUlM. Ohl
he went ui towards San Mateo peak,
and his postoffice and business adSOLD BY 0. G. SCHAEFER.
where he found a Buried gold lead
dress, is Las Vegas, New Mexico,
which panned gold without crushing,
(SEAL.)
the quartz being disintegrated.
received
the
couple
hearty congratu
SECUNDTNO ROMERO.
lations and best wishes of a large
Clerk.
number of relatives and friends in
Socorro county.
are
They
spending
ten days of their honeymoon with relaProfessional Directory.
tives in .Magdalcna and vicinity.

Gold

Foundry

,

.

0
0
0
0

Las Vegas Iron Works

trusts.

cemetery

'Commencing at the center of an.
Iron pipe on the north line of land
of V. H. Tipton on tho ant line of
Seventh street In tho city of Las
Vckhs, New Mexico, said point of
beginning being distant' one hundred
n

The Jones Improved Loose Leaf
Speciality Company
arc manufacturers of
The Best that Genius and
Experience Can Produce

ball, Sixth street, All vlnltlng breth-- i
ruH cordially Invited to uttend. Clnrk
M. Moore, N. U.; Antonio Lucero,
V, (.; T. M. El wood, secretary ; W.
13. CillcB, treasurer;
C. V, lledgcork,

u

Ion
and the entire
MTlhed in follows,

V.

-

i

tAl

We are

Down They Go
PEFHIOHnA TOP
Determined to sell

5

any

we have left

No.
No.
No.
No.

90 waH $12.76 now $10.25
03 was 17.75 now 15.00
94 was 21.00 now 17.50
95 was 24.50 now 20.00

Ludwig Wm. Ilfeld,

For More Thin Fifty Yctrs

Statement

th .Condition of tn

of

Southwestern Savings, Loan and Building Association
OF LAS

st the

NEW MEXICO.

VEGAS.

clowe of

business, July

1. liWG.

Oganfeed May 1st. WM.
TO

DIVIDENDS CREDITED TO STOCKHOLDERS

Mortf atf

nl

Htock Umtm

Karnitur aul I'lxtun

hml
kUi

Cknti on

KmI

..

$48,175.70.

Want-CarrUge-

DOUOHT,

.

.

.....

Jim

t

smt fi
WM.W

"A" Ktook

--

on approval root eatmte aaowlty

....

i
jyiin ni ... IW.OfAW
"K" Kt.ick
WW
Htwk
Paid"
"Kiill
HhK.
L'liJIvultil I'lsiflu for jrar, to l crl-itw- l
to NtH,khiHlfr, thl dute,
Ht.744 lg
their
mf ymur.

nH

iJitnu

iMM.atw.ei

11113.308.81

Brief Meadow City Paragraphs

On tho

Only

BOUCHER'S
SUMMER

SIM

.

f

In San Miguel county decree of
divorce was granted by Judge McFie
to Eva EL Kelly from Malcolm W.
Kelly . Desertion and eruehy were
the charges.

All

ForBLAZING

2 Piece

Washington,

July

11.

now fill the grocery stores that's
about all some- of them ever do fill.
.One of. the things that starts the: day
well is Cocoa. It's filling in the right
way, and if you'll drink a couple of
cups every morning at breakfast,
you'll not want to fill in towards the
middle of the forenoon.Better tha!u.
coffee, more nourishing, and so eaa-ll- y
We carry Walter
prepared.
Baker's and Van Houten's. It costs
less than a cent a cup. The children
enjoy it. Let us send you up a tin.

J.

Grocer

H. STEARHS,

Better

torney general all papers in connec
tion with the cotton leak Investiga
tion. It Is Intimated this Is done with
the expectation that the prosecution
of several persons mentioned In the
report of the secret service officers

U

SEND THEM TO US

U

GET PIANO TICKETS

FREE

T

We Sew BUTTTONS on SHIRTS

T

No Extra Charge

0

Las Vegas Steam Laundry.

"

COLORADO IMIONK 81. LASVi:0H IMIONI?

I ?

to

OG.OO
Neelie-e-e

TT

In' Every Detail thc Leading

Establiihment

Retail

Las

of

32

and Colf

Straw

012-50- .

SKIRTS
$2.73
$3.78

174575 in
2.75

Qual-

negligees

OURED OROANDIE

tO

For 15c Yard

crasn
rt

r

Bovs wash Suits. Hats, Caps, Waists-Eve- rything for hot weather and Everything the best

A Drop in Butter
"'

I Meadow Gold

-

-

2 lbs for 55c

SKIRTS
$2.88
$3.00

at

4

Special Sale Goods For Cash Ooly
Agents for

STHNDHRD

5I7 Sixth Street, Las Vegas, N.

--

.

Iii'iiii

fll

Headquarters for
:

M

A
X

Dlackborrloo, Coooo
borrloo, Currants and Chcrrloa.

For
'

Patterns.

Raop-barrlo-

44

S 4

$2AO
$2.78

Wejarefreceiving daily shipments of
Aprlcoto,
o,
Rod Raopborrloo, Dlack

4
.

4

Quality Now:
Quality Now....

co

2 lbs for 45c
t Parksdale Farm
t Armours Magnolia Butterine 2 lbs25c T
-

$2AJO

$3.00

UIIEIJ

Las Vegas Exclusive Dry Goods Store,

--

Quality Now...
Quality No .v

WHITE

At$2.0O

Madras,

colt canvas. .$1.75 to $5.00
25c to $2.75

Tans, black vici-p- at
Light weight Underwear. .

Oxfords

PIQUE.

Our entire stock of 20c FIQ

"

Pull Downs

AtfOoyd

Ladies Jap Silk
White and Black

5

WHITE

Qual-

Ladies White Lawn WAISTS
with Lace and Emby Trimmed
1.00 Quality
At 7Bo

ity

shirts silk Mercerized,

Hats vachts,

inch OROANDIE 15c

Vega

ml

Jl

ity

that

come in very soon

rtinmhrav

W

If your SHIRTS need BUTTONS

SUIT

you may get the choice of a big
variety and at the same time a
a long season's wear

tha at

D

.TIP

We've got 'em lots of 'em,
Wo'nt have 'em long, however
when "Old Sol" gets real busy,
for they are too good to stay here.

Secretary

Wilson today turned over to

D

S

WONDERS.

RY

1

0
n

GOODS

PRE-1NVENT0-

Found

T

FOOD

TROPICAL WEIGHT

trolley wire fell on R, L.
Richmond's trotter, Sweygert Chief, will follow.
last night, when Frank Coe was
Real Estate.
driving the animal near the depot.
Browne and Manzanares Co. to
The horse fell pretty badly burned
and awfully shocked. Frank Coe got Juanlta 8. de Martinez, special war
a shock also, which nearly laid him ranty deed dated July 6, 1905, for
out
Trout
300,
conveying land above
Springs on the Gallinas river.
Warranty Deeds.
Grace L. Grant and husband to V.
for Plaintiff
J. Pochel. dated June 30. 1905, con
sideration $500. lots 11 and 12 in
block 3, Pablo Baca addition.
The probate Judgo late yesterday
Stephen B. Davis etux to South
afternoon gave his decision In tho western Realty Oo dated July 3,
Hutchison will case. He rendered an 1905, consideration $1, conveys lotJ
opinion covering five pages, finding A, B and other lots in Iltllnlte Town
addition.
that Annie C. Hutchison's mind was Company
W. T. Treverton, etux to If. G
Impaired to suoh an extent that she Coors, dated June 28, 1905, considera'
was legally unable to make a will tlon $1, lan.l at corner of lot 30 in
George H. Hutchison and E. D. Ray- - block A Rosenwald aditlon.
nolds wore appointed administrators.
The La Vegas Town Company of
Tho attorneys for tho plaintiff, New Mexico to Wm. H. Parnell etux.
Messrs. Jones and Haydcn have taken date June 28, 1903, in precinct 29,
an appeal to the district court, and the consideration not given, conveys lots
whole evidence submitted In the trial
and 15, block 4, I V. Town Co
will go to tho district court for review. addition.

T

mm

YOU WILL WANT A

Papers Turned Over

A live

This Sale

Factory Prices.

SPORLEUER SHOE GO.

Opera House Pharmacy

Want Loan's

Misses

for Cash only,

$

HOT WEATHER

London, July 31. Since the hour
The gun club will have a shoot on they opened today the banks with the
the grounds near the power house Issue of the New Japanese loan of
Thursday. Dr. Jenkins and several $150,000,000 have been rushed with
other newcomers are crack shots and applicants. Indications are that the
the local bunch Is anxious to give loan will be heavily
tbcm a try out
The rush is even greater than on the
occasion of the last1 loan.
There will be a meeting of the
board of directors of the Commercial
club at the club rooms at 8 o'clock
this evening. All members of the
board are requested to be present.
A number of the young men of the
city will be hosts at a hay ride to be
given tomorrow evening in honor of
visiting young ladies. The party will
go to the Romero Ranch resort.

i

-

SCHAEFliR'S

and

Barefoot Sandals your choice

Refreshing- Soaps, dainty perfumes, cooling1 powders, soothing-lotions
and BEST SODA
from

Stronger

Boston, July 11. A stronger tone
the wool market, any ten
In Mora county, suit
attachment
dis
has been instituted
the Floer-sbei- dency towards weakness having
Mercantile Co. against Mrs. E. appeared. The advance in low and
W. Van Horn for goodB and, merchan- quarter blood fleeces at London sales
has belped values here. The volume
dise purchased. i
of business is not large.

Children

WANT

i

is (shown in

One lot of Women Tan Oxfords regular price $2.00 Now $1.50
$1.50 Now $1.25
" $2.50 Now $2.00
'
Vici Kid
$1.25 Now $1 00

at

j

In
by

the barKiiins.

market. Golden and Delicious

THIRTY CENTS.

ng,

Wool

Ouelotof Miwses and Childrens Slippers and Oxfords in Dlack,
Tan and White Canvas at greatly reduced prices, come in and see

WEST BUTTER

Th.ur!iay afternoon, Fancy Red
The funeral of Mrs. Mary-Loonly
Raspberries for prcaemlntj
7 S3 who killed, herself at El Pnso, Tex.,
$1.75 per crate at STEARNS'.
on the receipt from her former husJohn Pendaries has been granted band of the
picture of his intended
a license to deal In merchandise for
afternoon
be
will
held this
bride,
tlx months at Rociado.
from McGovern's undertaking estabThe Ladies Plaza association will lishment, Mrs. Long was formerly
fcive a dance In Barber's ball next Miss Mary Berry. She was the daughThursday (evening. The dunce is
of Mrs. Margaret Berry of 143G
idven for the benefit of the Plaza ter
Market
street By her side when the
park.
body wa found was the picture of
County Clerk Manuel Sanchez and jLong and the woman he said he was
his father. Antonio Sanchez, came up going to marry.
from Canyon Largo yesterday.
The Longs were married in Las
N. M., in April, 19oo, after a
Vegas,
The frame work for the Y. M. C. A. few weeks'
and lived in
t building Is beginning to rise, .The Denver until courtship
two years ago, when
workmen are making good progress. they separated. Denver Republican.
l,

VACATION FOOTWEAR SALE

Valley

Married in Las Vegas

Marriage licenses have been issued
to Donaciano Vigil and Nicolosa
both of Pecos, and also to
Manuel Artbnilta and Beatrlz Roybal
both of Las Vegas.

RL

m 7
Stands For
blue:
valley
Dluo
Stands for

,

Waitress wanted at The Blsmark.

ottrrant ratoa.

9

Directors.

)

mt

organized under now, liberal territorial law.

Chss. Ilfeld, Las Vegas end Santa Rosa. N.

1

V

Oil

CORPORATIONS

iVorS&leBy

I, C. E. TERRY, Secretary of the Southwestern Savings, Loan nnd
Association of Ls VfKBB, New Mexico. ,ila swear that the above statement 13 comet, to the best of my knowMife nnd belief.
C. E. PKRRY. Secretary.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this Jut day of July, 1&05.
W. 0. 1IAYDON, Notary Public.
H. G. COORS,
Correct Attest:
THOMAS ROSS,
JAMES S. DUNCAN,

SOLO AND HANDLED
COMMISSION.

7.T14.WI

"C" Mock

!!

Clnw'H" HKx-nmu r. work Auvnm a

i.WjCJM

450.

rjJOCJEY TO LOAN

iMM

I

..

91.

f

waf

Some of the moil dealrmblo wldencm lott In the olty
on tale now.Ploa ramnonmbl:

tlaracM

t"

13.

REAL ESTATE

LIABILITIES

ASSETS
Yni

DATE,

..

Corporation

DOTH PHONES No,

Studebaker Wagons and Carriages
have been known the world over us
the best that skill and liouest woik
can produce. They have this reputation simply because they deserve
It. They are built with exceptional
care, from the pick of the world's
best materials, in tho largest and
best equipped vehicle factory lu the
world.
They are made right and
they give uuusuul service asd exceptional satisfaction.
Why out get a Studebaker ana
be sure?

Bridge Street.

Jl'LY

mvEoraEor & aqecjcy
an. Alumna,

Hardwares

Thc

TUESDAY,

VtOAt OAILK OPTIC.

f

o

o

O

Every-thin- g

Eatable
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